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Sincerely,

Charles N. Steel.*
General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
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Should aiMit~ba1 iatorEm~tin come to your attention whiob
you believe est bZ~beBa vio2~atioe Of the Aot, you may file a
complaint pursuauit to the rquirements set towtb in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1) and 11 ~.W.P. S 111.4.

C Sincerely9

Charles 3. Steele

Deputy General Counsel

3nclosure
General Counsel's DepOrt
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within 30

sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Deputy General Counsel

cc: Jerome A. Diekemper, Esquire
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matter. this ~
within 30 days.
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Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

By Lawrence N. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

cc: Jerome A. Diekemper, Esquire
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4.4.

Z~ ISa40t1% *~ ~* w.oow4~*t @*Za2Y foe ~

P.4ral 3lotit~ ~$~swtQfl ace*utive v..ion of Et IS,

1936, do h.r~ c*ettf.Y that th* Co~#L@a decided 4a Vote

of 5-1 to tak~ ~e ~)4ovi*ig actI~ons ~n RUI 2215:

1~ ri~ uo~ to bl$*v. t3~at the MissOU4
state ~Mt Co~~nci1 violated 2 U.S.C. S 44b.

2~ ?$*d 1* &t~SQR to belieVe that. M3~55OUri

a.gist~.dVotersu Inc. Violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b.

3. Approve the letters attached to the General
CoUflasitS report dated October 31, 1986.

4. Close the file.

CommissionerS Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry,

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decisiOn;

Coirnissioner Aikens dissented.

Attest:

!i- /7-~9~
Date Marjorie W. ~ons

Secretary of the Cosubiss ion



i.,~, ~, ~

t 7, 1984, the ~ ~s~era1 Oke~ t~%i~Ve *

5i9~04, ~:n ~$4 nota~iae4 ~ ~%o Rh.~a~o P.U~ O~*#

a13*gAs~ violat*ots of the ?d.~43~ 11i~#ion C~~aWI A4t~ Of l~fl~

as a~,ndd, (Ag), by tb* *ktour i St~t. Labor couno~&~V ~

Cr.abor Counc~13) aad Nissou~i Re~istw.d Voters~ ~*c.

bspondents were notified of tb oomplaint~ ~in tide ~
lettbr dated August 27, 1984 * On SEI~pt~euber 3, . 3.9W, c~~el f~

respondents requested an exteaRsion #f time to reapewad to the

complaint. Counsel requested a second extension of time to

respond on September 19, 1986. The Office of General Counsel

received a response from the Labor Council and XIV on October 9,

1986.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

According to complainant, the Labor Council formed a

corporation, 14KV, to sell lists of registered voters to

candidates endorsed by the labor council. Complainant alleges

that respondents spend approximately $100,000 to $120,000 per

year in compiling lists of registered voters vhich are in turn

sold to various candidates. Complainant argues that any use of

these lists is a prohibited contribution by respondents, in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b. In the alternative, complainant



thus *tro~igly in4icate* tM~

s*lUtx~ the compiled nuar~ *t ~otet. a~ ~b1~wtb im~rket ~

tharebr violating feder~ o1,~t1on lavs~W mailing t~SZ#t

contributions to federal campaigns.'

attached to the co~1~%*~ ~ie a ~~f4vit puwpoi~%l~

supporting complainant's claim that tb. lAst price .t $7 per 1000

names is f~r below the ma~rkt prA~e ani further st*4i~ that a

fair market price for a voter registration list in Missouri would

be approximately $35 per 1000 names.

In response to the complaint in this matter, respondents

indicated that 14EV is a not-for-profit corporation established by

the Labor Council for the purpose of assembling, owning and

marketing a computerized list of registered Missouri voters.

Thus, MRV's major asset is a registered voter computer tape

containing those names and addresses. However, respondents state

that MRV does not and will not sell its computer tape. Instead,

the information is sold in a variety of formats such as paper

lists, labels, 3x5 cards or computer letters.

Respondents devote a substantial portion of their response

to demonstrating that their customers are charged the usual or
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of ie ~@etos.rS are cb~

sh

a r.sp~e which is

what is heing purchased,

the q*entity being putcbaiI~4~

duced below:

Price Per
Thousand Labels or Cards
CEUSHIRN PURL OF? 3x5'

*b*i 10,000

~R.000

*sooo
$..000

50,001 - 7$,000

75,001 100,000

100,001 - 150,000

150,001 - 250,000

Over 250,000

$18.35

14 25

14.25

10 * 95

9 * 90

7 * 69

6.48

5.93

5.49

RLKZRG

$19.29

$7.40

IS * 82

12 * 95

11.15

8.68

8.07

6.81

5.49

Respondents also submitted pri

companies comparable to NRV that se

ce

1

LABELS LABELS CARDS

$22.20 $24.95 $29.95

20.75 22.88 28.62

18.25 21.63 26.12

15.25 18.95 23.19

13.95 17.18 21.93

12.75 16.43 20.56

11.50 14.88 19.37

10.38 13.75 18.25

9.56 13.75 17.43

lists of 'twO independent

1 voter lists and other

products similar to NRV's. Respondents argue that these

comparables demonstrate that MW's prices are in line with the

market rate, whereas the figures cited by complainant

inaQourately reflect both the prices charged by MRV as well as

the ~:ket rate itself.

A contribution includes anything of value made for the
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S Z~4{A) (1) (Ul~~*~ the e*2* *t ~ ~oter list t~ a

the *~ler of t~. ~ if the pGR~ ~ is 141 tM* the

usual or norm4 , Such a co $~u~4%~, if s*a t~y ~

ian ion or corpor at~sa to a federal oma4~date, is pr*1ilbit~ t~y

2 U.S.C. S 441b.

Respondents' activity in selling v0t9r lists, mailing libals

and other products generat.4 from ~it ao~p~uterised votez

registration lists is permissible under the Act. The sale, in

and of itself, is not a contribution, as complainants allege.

The issue here is whether respondents sold their product at a

charge less than the usual or normal charge, resulting in a

prohibited contribution to any federal candidate who may have

been the purchaser.I/ Complainant answers this in the

affirmative, relying upon its allegations that while the lists

costs between $100,000 and $120,000 to compile, they were being

sold for $7 per thousand, a figure substantially below the $35

per thousand which complainant claims is the market price.

if Although complainant does not identify which federal
candidates may have purchased respondents' products, this
information is not necessary to reach the General Counsel's
recoendat ions.



R~p0od@nt* submitted data cc~aring the prices

for voter lists and labels with those charged by

are set at comparable rates:

VO'f31 LIST

(r% rn 3ek~ Tobe
& A~.

L~ than 10.000
10,001-15,000

4 15,00125,000
25,001-50,000

C 50.001-75,000
75,001400,000
100,001-150,000

c 150,001-250,000

$13.00 per 14
$lLOO per 14
$ 9.OOper 14
$ 8.00 per 14
$ 7.00 per 14
$ 6.O0per 14
$ 5.00 per 14
$ 4.SOper 14
$ 4.O0per H

$25.OOperN (1014)
N.A.

$14.75 per 14 (20 14)
N.A.

$8.75per14 (4014)
N.A.

$6.50 perK (8014)
$4.7SperM (16014)
$4.25 per 14 (20014)
$4.00 per 14 (280 14)

$18.35 ~ N
$l6JSp~M
$14.25 ~ 14
$10.95 ~
$9.9OperN
$7.69per14
$6.48 per 14
$ 5.93 per N
$ 5.49 per 14

LABELS

Lein than 10,000
10,001-15,001
15,001-25,000
25,001-50,000
50,001-75,000
75,001-100,000
100,001-150,000
150,001-250,000
Over 250,000

$14.00 per 14
$12.00 per 14
$11.00 per N
$10.00 per 14
$ 9.00 per 14
$ 8.00 per 14
$ 7.00 per 14
$6.OOper 14
$ 5.00 per 14

Be~v, Tc*e
& AmoC.

$27.50 (10 14)
N.A.

$17.75 (20 14)
$14.50 (40 14)

N.A.
$12.00 (80 14)
$10.75 (120 14)
$10.00 (160 N)
$ 9.50 (200 14)

MRV

$22.20 ~ 14
$20.75 per 14
$18.25 per 14
$15.25 ~ 14
$13.95 per N
$12.75 per H
$11.50 ~ H
$10.38 per N
$9.56~M

N~V



Pt~st, I

tb ~ ~4a t~*~.t~t at w~b#R 4~
1&~mt~ to ~ ~*4 tqe. '~ 2I~ ~

* 1* ii a OOpe*~~t ~ t~b re~poE~ cant i~v4~1~
~ This '~ $t*it *aii in.& ~ta~ *..ii.*~*.u.A ~

M~F~w WW4~~ 6UWW~fr LWU~pq~5~.

R~1t~9 us~ of the t~e in the f~~rm of vatious paper pz~edoto.

W~i~ th. relewaot inquiry i# the price at which respow4ei~t 5*lls

it* ptoducts. It is that figure which, if less than usual or

nazual, gives rise to* px~obibitd aontribution. Further, the

fact that N3~ is organized as a non-profit corporation is not, in

and of itself, evidence that respondents' prices are too low.

Indeed, respondents state that NW is not intended to lose money,

but is instead, intended through the marketing of tapes at fair

C market rates, to realize income sufficient to continually update

the computerized list of voters.
C Second, respondents point out that the information contained

in the complaint does not accurately support complainant's

allegations that respondents are charging below the usual and

normal charge. Respondents submitted an affidavit to demonstrate

that the $35 per thousand figure is not helpful for comparison

except on orders of mailing labels of less than 25,000. It is

anomalous to compare the $35 figure for mailing labels, as

complainant desires, with a $7 figure for voter lists. These two

figures represent amounts charged for different products, i.e.,

labels v. lists, and different quantities, i.e., 25,000 v.



~A~R# (ass*~ ~* a~ o~t ~at *~

i~ ~5#~W 0* Of MW'S $t~

4 ea~a4.a st ra ~ ~u~s~$~t

M*V ic not sUi~ ~te~ Ust ~ ~b*r 90#~ *~$

b~*w s*~y ra~inab)* a#~4~*b~ *rk#t ~
repou&6.ntS have sub!httted a ~o i4*~#bZ ameunt of

demonstratint that 51W'. voter lists and other ~#

sold at prices comparable to those of other cos#anW .~S4LA9

similar goods. Through the presentation of this

respondents have sustained the burden of shoving that their

charges are the usual and normal charges and t~hat osm~1~iMUt's

allegations are groundless.

It appears, then, that respondents charges ate within the

usual or normal charge for its goods and as such, no prohibited

contribution would result from respondents to any federal

candidates. Accordingly, the Of f ice of General Counsel

recommends that the Commission find no reason to believe that the

Labor Council or MRV violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, and close the file

in this matter.

III. RUCONMEUDATIONS

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the

Commission:

1. Find no reason to believe that the Missouri State Labor

Council violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2. Find no reason to believe that Missouri Registered
Voters, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
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federal eandidetee for hum thei thume hints' fair market value and are therefore maklq In-

kind ooatr~Uous to h eeaiIdM~us in the aimoSint of the d~tf'srense btwees the fair

market value ii the ~$* oherged in vlslatlos of 2 U.S.C. 5441b. Ipeelfinaily, the
ompWat ahispe that re~miu~ are pq~b to sell Mhuswl voter regintratisa fists

for eWrouiImae~ .T* pet thews~i sm.~ a ~tIee wI~ ~phinsat aUq~ in "far

below eq rmm~ ~

.. a ~ . at 5. lIin .~gmpSabat

thinwe ~iint0 whe *us. t 'to. th U ~ ~M we ibew below, the fht
alhptlm Is without ea~ ~ Is t.t ~t the sWS4 ~*theU~hSsIs in law.
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~Utbal with it.
~w~s 4w,,. q~ V9K# ~md to

is uaa.ee~ for the Laboe~
to *Sv ~WSh .t km Na the pest, the Labor

u~e~i to - ~ to $2t~N.W every two ~
*dmpb a inmrent .~utwte~m list of 4~Op wirn metaborn In Misaswl ~ev~~4
registered to vote. That f~use represents haa the goat of eeqmalrlug voter

regis1~
agsI~

C~BM membership list u, treaufrduig the ruatta of that matob auto a ooaip*tes

Aware that other oremImaUou. and Iudlv*dgaais alms needed the registered, voter
informatIon that the Labor Council had been compiling, the Council, along with other,,
began inVestigating alternate methods for compiling, and making use of, a computer tape
of Mimuri registered voters. This InvestIgation revealed that a complete hit of
registered voters could be assembled and stored on magnetic computer tape and that the

list so stored could be enhanced with additional information, such as birthdates and
telephone numbers, derived from p~bUc records. Further, it was learned that the
Information so stored could be accessed on the basis of a number of variables such as sex,

age, or adck'ess and that it Is possible to use the information in producing labels, letters,

1/ In Mlsauri, the cities and urban counties maintain their voter registration lists incomputerized form, and the Labor Council has In the pest purchased the computer tapesand has converted the tapes, if mesiary, to a form Ompatlble with the Labor Co.meS~list of members. However, many of the rural counties maintain their records in card fOAm.or in some other form that makes it neceasry for an~ne who wishes registered voter
information, Incluilug the Labor Council. to pay Indivldeals to collect the information
hand. The hand-osliected information must then be matched against the COu.WW~membership list and added to the computerized information from the cities and urban
areas.



~SwWIde *1 of regbtm~ed wmibea
~p* ~. t t~ hf*.atioa ~t ~4inW be M to

asuds~w ed Us teem of **m, fl~~s, ~

t~ PN~Wt h~ ~b appeeb appemr~ p~UeUuv promising a~ee
mesMIv market mum pro~ets one state-wije immis In oem, states but thiro 0e4
to be *me 'inmOst ~M a ~uh$sto esinputer list of angiste Mkewl vetsu. The ~
to be retMeed w~ IumI~e paying tot the east of qdeUu~ the esinplete list emit of the
bumme realized thereby p~ time Lbor CorneR mossy.

After muds oomsldmration as to what entity should establish, own and market the
computer tape of registered voters, It was decided that a corporation separate from the
Labor Council ubould be established. This dedlslon was based on the Labor COuncil'.
officers' determination not to become Involved In the day-to-day tasks associated with
marketing reglstered-voter-computer-tape products and the conclusion of legal counsel
that establishing a separate entity was a sound meaiw of protecting the Labor Council's

exemption from the federal Income tax.

B. The Istablishment of MAY

MAY, Inc., was therefore established for the purpose of assembling, owning and
marketing a computerized list of registered Missouri voters. MRY Is a not4or-prof It
corporation organized pewemiasa to Chapter 355 of the Missouri Revised Statutes. MAY has
no shareholders or members. lime Board of Directors of MAY Is composed of the
Individuals serving as president and secretary-treasurer of the Missouri State Labor
Council, AFL-CIO, and of the Greater St. Louis, Missouri Labor Council, AFL-CIO. MAY

-3-



mWUng tbm, am4

will pay MIV a 20%@omm~Sm~~~R

Under its agreemmat ~i* ~ *~1 ~
services sold by MRV. SE h~~ia pw0pea~ K*V, wjeet t. MIV~

right to approv, or dbapprove ai~ tiuiae~tIum pu~beG b~ 8K for Its servines. SE enters
into agreements and receives paymmats en MRV~ behalf, and coordInates eli aspects of

MRV'S transactioiw with customers and mppMers. SE ties bern actively promoting MRV
and its products by making personal coateets with potential customers and by conducting
seminars for potential customers. Peruses invited to the seminars have Imluded
candidates from both politiosi partIes, pgrsm Involved Is political orgaaluatlomu,
members of the press, and others. For Its sewlees, UK in paid ace-half of the 20%
commIssIon MRV receives free CCC.

C. MRV'U Sale Prott*~

As expinined above, MR~ major u~et in a rq~Ie~ed voter computer tape
containing the names and ad~eeses of mt but sot all ot the registered voters In

0



Paper )bW (voter ~ .~ listn, wsUug 3 lsb*. $ xl e~, osputer ~
ste. ~s. atteuhed p~ 30 minmm~ly l~ 1* the ~i tsaR ~Stt7 as
All MRV~ protests e *44 wIth the umdemts4~ Omet tle OtgstoSW may met

or ~er the prodast flee the prosot fez u~ papse. other than the ~

speu~tlsaUy apprewed by ElY. See Affidavit t CsUw~s 5s st,. What a cendlEet

o oapinitIsa gets wbs~ they buy XIV proemt ice

Thin, for eawUpi.. a anadidat. who buys a waking list gets a list of the nane~ ted

addresses of registered voters sorted by street and odd and even street number.AI A

walking list Is mM for only one pwpose: door-to-door canvmes. By the same token, a

candidate pwchaslng S x 5 cards or phone lists could not use those products for mailings

since the names and addresses on those lists would have to be handoopled onto envelopes.

For example, when a candidate buys labels, the labels are affixed to letters which are

then mailed; the next time the candidate wishes to do a mailing, he or she has to buy

labels qale.

3.' XIV may l~ iskettes or tapes of portions of Its list, but only under an
agreement which ~ldes that the lessee must have permission from MRV for each use
the lessee makes of the tape and that the lessee must pay XIV a set amount for each
such use. The list Is salted and the lem agreement provides a $100,000 penalty for
unauthorlsedmofaMlVllstbylessee. ForexampleMlVhasleasedaportlonoflts
registered computer tape to a political consultant. However, the tape has only been used
on behalf of state and local candidates and win not be used on behalf of any federal
candidate.

Y Normally such a list does not even contain phone numbers. Even If the walking list
contained phone members, It would not be useful as a phone list because the format of a
phone list is different - a phone list is alphabetical by last name so that callei~ can
conveniently look~ missing phone numbers.

-Sm
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e@mp~ ~ tilt "4~MSII* ~. .W void -~ *t eost*V~P

~
aluI~st1~l r a' by pt# - wttl& tb. f~Sasb
re~mestsd by W~. ~Ohs ~ ~ .Ws~ psssilht~ imier, vu~, bItUid~Ws~ ~
phone meimb.~ if listed. Thsr is £ittl tatlUty to smash a list 5* terms of p.attie0.
oampa~bmg. e Atfidavtt of Catitym Ilmipoiw at 11. The list of 3,W~ votere w~I
be 120,Nb pages lug. The l~ eeq0 alt be used to. mailings amber Vie letters a' ~rub
or eawelspes were lummd~~odgined. And the list eameet be tamed for a walking list beestins
it im't surted by street aid dd aid eves street muees. lbs list pU not, moreover,

U! be Used (a' Plamhie beidin, ev~ if It had phase miinabe. on it, beoe It Isn't sortpd by
(V area coder aid ~at (crusted to leave room for coding reaposamer. In order for a sam9slgft

to use a voter list this large for ainythiag useful, the eampalga would have to ke~pmmeb all

of the information into a computer and then program the computer to print out the

information on the list in some useful format. In other words, In order to get the
C,

equivalent of the MAY computer tape from a paper list, a MRV customer would basically

c have to create another computer tape from that paper list at his or her considerable
N expense. Furthermore, in doing so that customer would, of course, breach the condition

under which the paper list was purchmd from MRV, i.e., that the product not be used for

any purpose other than that for which it Is purchased and would thereby violate MAY'S

proprietary rights in the list.

These examples make it plain that the product which MRV sells does not have the
same value as the computer tape which MAY owns and from which that product is derived.

What MAY's customers are buying In the form of product is use of the MRV computer tape

to produce Information from that tape in a format adapted to a particular campaign

activity, e.g., a walking list, a phone list, labels for mailing or laser letters.

-6-



* best #grt~' ~Mtm~ God ~~I~mA *Wuw .t* h4uaI~.ee~S~tes) wu,
tor MZ~ tha ~Ii 4~ is~~ ~ ~ ~U bWwu~Umi Is - 4

me webs od the priuet to be ~od Is iaeli mudi less the ~
to MaY Vm~~p beSs re~tod t mehei~ eWbet that bfor~e*~.

isa oompe*Ive market, It is to be expeeted that there will be a raeg @tpise.
being ohsge et q glues Use *t a t~ or s~ It is
beyond ~ cepseity, pardsity Is the r.IatIwI.y brief time allotted to a
respoediat t~wor en tUCk omplaht, for req~am3suats to ~ a ooSgte umwvey of IRs
prices charges by ail of the eompanles soling voter lists and similar products. Diat,
responduats have issued the price lists Qf two Independent oompenles comparabl, to
MRV that soil voter lists and other products similar to MRV~.

The first company, Ridder/Braden, markets products for a company cailed Voter

Contact Services which owns computer tapes of registered voters lit the the states of

Colorado, Utah, and Missouri. The Missouri tape from which Ridder/Braden markets

product contains over half of the registered voters in Missouri. Like MRV, Ridder/Draden

markets voter lists, labels, S x 5 cards, and direct mail services. A current voter file

price list for Ridder/Draden is attached hereto. Ridder/Draden has In the past sold its

products to a numbs, of federal candidates.

The second company - Below, Ibbe & Associates, one of the giants in the political

commw~lcatlogw/dlrect mail Indutry - markets products - voter lists, labels, 3 x 5 cards,

direct mail - based on computer tapes of registered voters which Below, Tobe owns or

has the right to exploit. For eumple, Below, Tobe sells products based on a computer

tape of registered voters In Iowa.



c LesathaslOM
10,001-15,001
15,001-25,0W
25,00140,000
50,001-75,0W
75,001400,008
100,001450,000
150,001-250,000
Over 250,000

for cheshire ~~4pare as

$14.00 per U
$12.00 per V
$1LOO per V
$10.00 per K
$9.00 per N
$8.00 per N
$7.00 per N
$6.00 per N
$5.00 per N

MRV

$22.20 per N
$20.75 per M
$18.25 per N
$15.25 per N
$13.00 per M
$12.75 per N
$lL5OperM
$10.38 per N
$9.56 per N

4., walk iMs, ~
somewhat higlie thou

w example, the fives

Below, Tobe & Arnie.

$27.50 (10 M)
N.A.

$17.75 (20 M)
$14.50 (40 M)

N.A.
$12.00 (80 M)
$10.75 (120 M)
$10.00 (160 M)
$9.50 (200 M)

!' Whie UiUmrikaden and Delay, Tabs call their voter lists "geographic Ilst and
"cheek List' r~sstlv.ly, the lnfcrigs on those lists Is si~tmtlal1y the same as MRV's
voter list. Rldulsr/haden's votes tbt contains: name of registered voters, ad~~esu,
precinct, p~t~ affiliation, rqbUmWps date and b1rt1~ts. While Rldder/Dredms's
geographis ~ does not contain p~ n~umbers, It does ~sIn party affiliation, whleh
informatiom ~mliy valuable In a state 11Dm Eheouri which does not have
party rqbtslin. Below, Ibbe's '~se~k list' contains the same, ackiress and precinct of
registersi ~otsm end their voter Idu~t1eatlon number, but act phone numbers. However,
even with phsbe sombers added to the list (see "phone list' on Below, Tobe price list) the
prices ehurgsi per thomnd are comparable to MRV'S.

4-
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Commbiesa~ regmimuoss thUs permit hoVe im5~ ~ 4
use thefr facilities to produce campa~n mats to~ qpe or oIbw' omporat. or
union facilities provided that the candIdate relmbareas the oorpomthux or union for the
"normal and usual charge" of the facilities used w#I*i a o.mmer.IUy tAuonable time.
See U C.F.L 314.9. And the Commission ha also t~al~d that a candidate ma~ exohaiWe
lists with a corporation so long as the value of the lists ashmiged is eput hued on the
"usual and normal ohuge' for such flats a 4stermlums~ b~ hestry praetlw and that such
an exchu~e wil not result In an illegal arp~ ~t~baUss 'but ,~w, a bergalasi-
for exchange of ainudsustloa In a .ommor.~ PRQ A# tS~*CCU Fed.

IReetiom Camp. Its. Qide 1569.
As the foregoing implies, the Coinmbi~ ~ ~ ~ a~ul Ve~t~le '~of w

goods or services ... at a charge which Is less ~ U~s Ugual au~ usr~sI huwgs for such
goods or servioss' mtltutes an ln'4dad ~ ~ the 5t U~ differeise
between the fair market value of the goads or ~
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A. *~ iq~abe4 is 9~t ~ Ca~R ~tgMhhed MRV, be
Siperet, sUes in Gider t *n*~ th m 1 a .un9wtsIWhd list of
Mls.oett vogwa uul to d eels. a~s~ tl~s~i is mpatM. with~ the Wund
the Labor CqmIL VIZ viaweg ~ is *>0e~oraUes g0Wmed by the AoL
Is ala., w Ek~e.IV mknewls~W., u*s~n.d by the officers .f tim MIsSOurI State #~*
Camel, AWI~CIO~ .34 ~ the oCtleu~s elm. Gwe34er L Louis labor Camel,
In that s, KEY amid b# tvwt a labor orgml.athes for purposes ot~
proceeding. hat there lane need to belor this ~mstIam of clsesitioatlom.

Under the governing law, It makes no differemme whether the goode and services at
Issue herein are being sold b~ the Labor Council or by a corporation which the Labor
Council established for Its eouwenieawe. In either me, the basic question presented here
Is whether the goode and services being marketed by MRV are being sold at a price that
represents the "usual and normal" market charge for those goode and services. As we
show below, that Is the price MIV charges.

3. Complainant Is WrouW In Asserting That MRV Doesn't Charge The
"Usual and Normal' Market Rate

The complaint asserts that the Labor CouncuIMRV "does not sell (or intend to sell)
voter lists at anything approaching the market rate." Complaint at 4. In support of

this contention, complainant cites the $7.00 per thousand rate described in the St. Louis
Business Journal article attached to the complaint - the price of a MRY voter list.

That article does not, in the first place, accurately depict MRV'S voter list priGe.
The comet rate, as reflected out the attached MAY price list, Is $7.69 per thousand names
not $7.00 per thousand names. Moreover, since all MAY prices are on a sliding scale, that
rate only applies If a customer orders a voter list containing between 75,000 and l0@,WO
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a. CmgIs~sj~ ~PSS fast that b~ the Labs' Qomil ~

$ZWW.W to #Z2MM~my tw ~w. ~sst .ww~ pr as tErn complaint st~Ah
Its bt of IEMSve4A1~VC~) usiabem as besause a

could eomulvabI~ bsv a M*V v@ter list' of all registered vetere In Missmwl
t~u~

approslmately .5,50* - not $M,5W.W as osauplalmeat oontem - (use, the *EY
- PS' VISU~ *@PS to *L4 for Water lists seatalnisg ifer 250,00 nem~~
respomiuja stint he sa~Islng the ooat of the voter 11t that they are or will be a.EEm~
to camdmtu sal are themfor. maldag a prohibited oomtrlbutlon to any federal oaailbte

to whom stash a list Is sold.

This argument starts from a false premise and, not surprisingly, reache an

erroneous conclusion. Complainant's premise Is that the fair market value of a
voter list of registered Missouri voters sold by MRV is the same as the fair market value
of the computer tape from which that list Is derived. But what MRV'S Customers are

buying is use of the information on MRV'S computer tape of registered voters in the form
of "product" and not the computerized voter list itself. MRV's products, including paper
voter lists, are sold sui~Ject to the understanding that the product may be used only for a

particular agreed-on purpose and that the information will not be transferred to anyone
else or reproduced. Thus, buyers of MRV product do not acquire any proprietary interest
in the informauon MAY's computer tape or In the tape itself. Furthermore, as we have

demonetrated above, a paper voter list, even If the paper list contained all of the

registered voters on Mlv's computer tape, would not have the equivalent value of that
tape since the paper list could not readily be trauwlated into different formats, e.g..

labels, phone earth, direct mail, without first being converted to a computer tape.
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Uum~tss ~......

~ .o~smt ~5wm, be ~
~ ~(, b~WWE~CI *~m* *m Ube ~R~S 1

-~ 14p of M v~ss t~ r*in *a be N~WI~in~
~mmaa ~M~l ~ ~ the ma*,t for theo ad ewIoe~ whlk MR.Y ~.

That .bar~e is at esshrately sertalawi ~y referaise t the pelese
ladupamient eimpauiep absihr t MEY - sweb as Rldder/~ad~n and D*)ew, ~

or have the tue of ooeapwsrlmi registered voter tapes In varlints states L1~i~

like XIV, seal pe~is aumi aerwises (prodmet) based am those tapes. As
Sestlos I ~ a oomprlssn of MIY with Riddes/~adem and Delow, 1~be - **S It

Sels that MIV~ primes for voter lists aumi for the other po and serwime **MRV
mwtmts ste Sm SinS with the primes being oharged by other mompanles maulcetleg R po~
and aervimes and this represent the "~ual and normal charge" for those gomie am.~,vMes

as defined by U C.F.L SI@0.7(.XIXiIIXD).

b. The complainant st~gests that the "usual and normal charge" for a "Voter
list" of Miesoiri registered voters Is approximately $35.00 per thousand names. In sqiport
of this sLUestlon, complainant offers the affidavit of an employee of a Washington, D.C.
law firm who states that he surveyed "individuals who are active in the direct-mail

industry nationally" in five states and that all of them said that the fair market price for
a voter registration list in Missouri would be approximately $35.00 per thousand names.

See Affidavit of Christopher Yiicins at 16. The afflant also refers to a catalog, ~

Mall, Rates and Dat. as the standard rate book for direct mail lists. And, finally, Mr.

Yuklns says that he spoke to a sales representative of Lead Marketing International, a

company that sells voter registration lists covering approhimately twenty states, and that

the sales representative told him that Lead Marketing's uniform price was $35.00 per

thousand names. Each of these supports for complainant's position is made of sand.

Information supplied in the form of opinions of unnamed individuals is not entitled to

any substantial weight. The publication ~I~L Mall List. Rates and Data. ('~~M~jj
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3sL&~.~ provide ws0ul bafosmaUoa for detarulaleg the madGet veins. of cOmet ~
of lists, that p~Ulaatloa is sot authoritative with regard to the fair mwkst vahue of veist

The -~ ~eelfle %,ter list' price qwted In Mr. Ysidnb affidavit Is the 1~4
Marketing InternatIonal price. As the attaehed affidavit of Mary Pat Melinda states, the

$35.00 per thosmend price 4pmed In Mt. Yticln's affidavit, and In the complaint as I

Marketing's price for "voter lists' lsin reality, Lead Marketing's price for g~j labels,

not voter registration lists. Lead Marketing's price for cheshire labels Is somewhat higher

than the price charged by MRV and by the other two companies whose prices are quoted

herein; all that shows Is that Lead Marketing's price Is at the high end of the scale. As

noted above, the political direct mail market Is a competitive market and there is bound

to be some variation In the prices charged by companies in that market.

c. To support the allegation that MRV Is not selling its voter lists for the "usual

and normal" market price, the complainant also cites to FEC Advisory OpinIon 196143 In

which, as the complaint describes, a "Congressional candidate's committee sold a list of

80,000 names for $4,000.00, a "usual and normal charge" (according to the committee) for

that type of list. Complaint at 5. A close reading of the advisory opinion in questIon

reveals that the good sold was not a paper list but ~ of the candidate's

mailing list, derived from lists of registered voteus. The fair market value of computer

tapes, as we have explained above, is more than the value of paper lists. Furthermore, in

the advisory opinion the candidate was selling not just the we of Information on his tapes
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The enspaebt alkes that reamieuu iwo abe vlultd the Aet b~ "wIthh~(V
the vote Ibte from tI~se who to the Los' IlmeY' Au ~
Commission is fully aware, there Is no requfremm* In the Act that a earporatlon or a
labor union sell goo~ or services to any candidate who requests to buy sueK goo or

C services. Psasthermos,, It Is common, In fact standard, In the direct mail Industry as with
political consultants, for vendors to sell only to candidates and organizations of a certainC
political party or political pessusslon.

a: Np C@h~OU
For the reasons outlined above, respondents respectfully request that the

Commission take no further action In this matter and that the Commission close the file.

Respectfully ss~mltted,

hkemper
C...l for requQedents

Margaret B. McCormick
Counsel for reqiomlents
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(?rtes

LASER PRODUCTS
~ - -

7x10 1et~r p4 (1) 4
6:11 Letter ~II4~ (2)
2-sbt/p, 1 pr~Zs4
2-sht/p, 1&3 p3W*~s4
3x8 reply/prtd ~t*/3US,

7:14 Letter p4 (3)
Same beat petted

SXZ4 Letter p4
Same but perfed

5:8 2/2 self maLlet (4)
*t ame but laser 2 sides

2/2 self metIer (5)
name but laser 2 sides

ilailogram p4 (6)
song version
long. trim & nest

2. ~#0
2.500

1%, 1*2
*9) IA#

1M~ 220 1~
*2 *49 240

21$ 2*5 176 116
2.9 i~* 201 156
292 242 205 162

UPcNAROES AND OPYZOVAL SBRVTCES
2d1 color envelope prtg

CSTtored stock - std quality
or

Colored stock - hi quality

Rush turnaround

Low density mailing list

Bag tags

3:5 phone cards

$75 + $3/14

$350 + $12/14 (subject to availability)

Ilust be, individually quoted

150% for each late procedure

$40 4' $2.65/14

$60 flat

$50 4' $1l.10/ui NH

$143
137
179
270
192
170
145
LRS

111
139
177
231

115
137
13,

$140
134
174
264
1 R7
116
161
161
155

109
137
175
228

112
134
136

*0S
177
172
172
166

114
143
169
235

121
142
146

$137
131
169
256
ISO
163
156
158
152

105
135
174
225

105
131
133
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F..o*~tm.)
~ /

U4PAC? PRODUC~$ 0 Z6~ 2~
280Mb

7:10 letter pk~ %R~ K #13* #125 $121 $119 $1152-sht/pg I ~ ~?5 1~ 254 I~ 1462-sht/pg 164 ~w~ise a, ~4 209 203 199 192Oxil letter ~ 42~) 1$? 127 12) 121 117
'2* 11? 160 156 is4 1502-sht/pq 144 ~*~e~a4 2, ~*$ *$@ 215 209 205 1983:8 reply/p*~4 ktt/UO 4 4~I 1*5 183 174 171 1667x14 letter p~ 43) U ~W 10 152 146 143 138Same but pegf4 2,1 2 *$'5~ 1~ 159 146 141 138 1~3en

5*2 91 09 80 AS 63S~!1 2/2 self ~ Sit 1%W~ Ifl 132 129 128 126
(VWhite gram p4 (6) 2~3 3~4 ~ 142 109 98 94 91 67i.ong version 2,~$@ 22~ 1~ 141 127 117 112 109 losLong. trim & u~t 2,i%* 21% )~ U 133 122 118 115 111COiary gram plug (6) 2.2%0 21* 17~ 146 114 103 99 96 92~.ong version 2.250 223 190 167 133 123 118 115 111Long, trim & nest 2.250 225 200 176 139 128 124 121 117ItA3lOgram plug (6) aSco 239 197 145 ill 100 96 93 89Long version 2.500 245 225 165 1.30 119 114 ill 107'~f..ong, trim & nest 2.500 265 232 170 135 124 120 117 112

W~ik list (7) 300 29.25 16.00 11.25 8.00 6.75 6.25 5.75 4.502nd/addl copy 75 6.50 6.25 6.00 5.75 5.00 4.50 4.00 3.75P~bn. list (8) 300 28.25 14.75 10.25 7.00 5.75 5.50 5.00 4.75~nd/addl copy 75 6.50 6.25 6.00 5.75 5.00 4.50 4.00 4.00Check list/galley (9) 300 25.00 14.75 8.75 6.50 5.50 4.75 4.2~ 4.002nd/addl copy 75 6.25 6.00 5.50 5.00 4.75 4.00 3.75 3.25
5-up cheshire ibIs (10) 275 27.50 17.50 14.25 11.75 10.50 9.75 9.25 8.50Znd/addl copy 75 6.25 4.75 4.00 3.50 3.25 3.25 3.25 3.004-up cheshire IbIs (10) 275 27.50 17.75 14.50 12.00 10.75 10.00 9.50 9.252nd/addl copy 75 6.25 5.25 4.75 4.00 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.503-up polling lbls (11) 350 31.75 23.50 20.50 18.00 16.75 15.75 15.00 14.00
5.-up peel-off IbIs (10) 300 29.75 19.75 16.50 14.00 12.75 12.00 11.50 10.75Znd/addl copy 75 8.75 7.75 7.25 7.00 6.25 6.25 6.00 6.004-up peel-off Ible (10) 300 30.75 21.00 17.75 15.25 14.00 13.25 12.75 12.502nd/addl copy 75 10.00 9.00 8.50 8.25 7.50 7.50 7.25 7.25



4 ~
$115

Same

Rpcelve. ~ t $7/N
data ovet

C
Pull a sub-set Iwo. a Vota @~ NI $60.1
Wjar9e~ file

Lf~?derstand & program N/A
Nfor new file

(1st two hours free)
oe~
Random sample % iON Voter $350

Multiple sample. 2-5 $290
done at the same time ~4 $250

10+ $220

Move tracking routine Voter $125

Gender identification Vo&er $125

Census matab~vegujay 11 $550
(plus aoqqstttto. cost @1 oensus files)

*s~et.~ #225 +

$1?%~EZt *004' $.4/N

as Er 5-up peel-off labels

$7/N $7/N

$60*$.51/M $60 + $.51/tt

flat

each
each
each

flat

flat

flat

$325 flat

$240 each
$215 each
$215 each

$135 flat

$135 flat

$2504$1O/t4

$265 + $.34/~4

$220 + $.2A/M
$190 + $.24/M
$170 + $.20/M

$20 4' $0.46/s

$20 4' $O.46/M

$1 0/f4
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'~ VQQT~ ~OR I~PACY AR ZA~3R PRODS~CYS
~pj~* ~

(1) Letter eke,. consist. of one color printing on one side of q~, **7-S /4 ~ window envelope, 249 or 609 book white letterhead.4 two colors. fuAl text computer letter vit1~ as many variatideired, and .2.1 folding, stuffing and metling services. Extraaxe (as applicable), sales tax. metering. stamping. postage.setting. keypunching, special delivery, freight, rush servic~low density carrier-routing or sort costs.
(2) Same as (1)9 except that components are for a 910 envelope pa*~p.For the 3 xS reply package. the reply card is printed two-color en oieside on card stock, the 2-color printed letter is 6-1/2 a 11, prl$tbitwo-color on 209 bond or 509 or 609 book stock. The RUE is a #9

printed one-color, one-side.
~S) Same as C 1) except that this letter package can either have a 7 * 3-

1/2 tear-off (perforated) coupon or the coupon is trimedi to etesiseparately in the envelope (slightly more expensive) * Three oior~v letterhead and coupon printing is included.

Printed two-colors, two-sides on postcard stock. Includes unlimitedtext variations, postal sorting and mailbouse.
i~)

~5) same. as (4) * but includes either folding or the upcharge for an over-
size piece.

C 
-~(6) All gram packages include the inserting of polling places into the~ text of the gram. Regular gram is 5-1/2 z 7, long gram is 5-1/2 a11. The long gram version may also be triwused and nested in theC envelope. Printing for the gram is one-color. Extra charges includethe costs for data entry, editing, proofing and acquiring pollingplaces, and all extra charges as stated in (1). Mailograms include aspecially fitted and printed envelope.

(7) Standard sort sequence is address within street within precinct.Standard format is printed on 14-7/B x 11" easy-to-read green-barstock with even addresses on the left side and odd numbers on theright. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.
CS) There is no standard sequence for phone lists consequently a sortcharge is required in all cases. Sales tax may be added to addi-

tional copies.

(9) Standard sort sequence is alphabetically by last name within pre-cinct. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.

(10) Includes full carrier routing. flag tags are optional and cost more.Sortihg to any sequence other than postal sequence requires a sortcharge. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.

(11) These labels come 3-up on a page. 4-1/2" wide with the polling placeon the left and includes an extra line for client coding. Additionalcharges include the acquisition, entering and proofing of pollin~pm~/places. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.
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Less thea
10,001-
15,001-
25.001~.
50.001-
75,001-

100.001-
150.001'.

Over

Ninimus or4*~': $30.00

Needling cherge: St em aU standard products shtp~ed u.S.

Air Nail

V

10.000
13.400
25,000
50,000
75,000
100,000
150.000
~50.000
~50.0@

14000
12.00
11.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5000

18.00
17.00
16.00
15 * 00
14 * 00
13 * 00
12.00
12 * 00
12.00

30000
28.00
27.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
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Pr.ci~ *eloctions: charge
pr.ciuc~e *elected. Must be

Under 30:
Over 30:

Do~bl. aed triple spaced lists:

D@~b~g spaced: si.oo
?wtp1~e spaced: $2.00

C * labels $4.00
A~bels $12.00

$26.00

Polliag #Le~. labels:

$1.00 each
$25.00 + $.Z* eseli

Dosbie spa~$ v#7l~taj: $1.00
Triple spac4 ~4~4tg: $3.00

I

Same ~ico as labels. Maine.
double 1ab*~ cost.



Summary only: 75 of detail
Xinimum order: $100.00
Comparison Report: 1 pg demographic price

CONPUTER LITYZIS

Computer letter costs rue $.0~ WQ~ p*~ ~e#tew for the priattape for as upper and lover case I.tt.td dQea4*sg @svolume. The printing itseit vil2 c#et *t~*~9taet.ly $.01 perletter for impact and $ .035 f.t IM*t Rt~c1udta~
stationairy.

mE
Codes on lists for phone hank ~ * $10.00
charge.



~MUT~

I-s ths~PW

10.01 )S.0

15,001 25~W

25,001 se.~

50,001 75,000

75,001 - 100,000

100,001 150,000

150,001 - 250,000

Over 250,000

Pt~
Tbewsin~ ~ft

Y~3R iSS~m

U~S ~L3#tS

$18.35

Z6.15 17.40

Z4.25 13.82

10.95 12.95

9.90 11.15

7.69 8.68

6.48 8.07

5.93 6.81

5.49 5.49

U

2

a

I

I

1

1

1

ftt4 ?~
Immed I*ale W

Z DPL OW r~r
- ~jp* -

1240 $244*) ~i.9S

0.75 22J 2&62

845 21.63 *.12

.5.25 18.95 23.19

.3.95 17.16 21.93

2.75 16.43 20.56

1.50 14.88 19.37

0.38 13.75 18.25

9.56 13.75 17.43

Voter and walking lists are laser printed on 8 1/2" X 11"
All label prices include carrier routing.

stock.

$35.00 proCessing charge on all orders.
$50.00 eccess fe. on all orders.
$150 ainima order on labels
$250 minimam order on li~ts

Standard selections available: voters by honeehold, gender, age group,
ward, precinct, and Zip code.

Effective April 15, 1986.



Precinct selgctioa:

C First 25 precinctS
Next 25 to 73 precincts
Additional precincts

20.00 MINIMJM CHARGE

1.00 each
.75 each
.50 each

Precincts must be suheitted in numerical order or above
prices will be doubled.

Pro~ra~.ag: 70.00/hour

Rush charpes Stewhwl twspto~d time for shippiu~ label and list orders is48 hours after r~4pe .f spmmt and order. For requested faster processing, the cost
of tb.e order '411 be de'1* the standard charges.

Price mt~tes Lw i~4Aag 'steen who voted in previous elections are available
upou request.

$50.00 occess Lee
All prices 1.0.5.
Sales tar will be

Os .11 .rs
Nl.Alte CA
ad4~ ts41 products except labels.

Effective April 15. 19S1



1 color
frost a h~k

2 colors
frame a b~k

Additiosal
insert

51K 10~I
Over lOiN

7. 60/H
5.40/H

11.90/H
8.70/H

15.20/K
10.60/N

3.25/N
- 3.25/H

line of Metallic ink cmi either letterhead or envelope - $4.60/K

CUSS TAMIIIATIOK WOST

District sise - lasS than 250.000 voters
23,000 - 400I000 voters

400000 - l,000.~ voters

R~ AND cuwm s~
Files under 250,000 records
Files over 250,000 records

$50 access fee os all orders

Effective A~t1 15, lIP

$325.00
$3t5.00

flat
plus 30
records

cents per thousand
over 250,000

C

Quantity
lad clor
on front

$275.00
400.00

1,000.00

flat
flat
flat
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'4- sia., @9*4*0 .4~ ~ M c40iliag. 4st~ pt

*ts..~t$~. 1~1os. suma vre
*aipeu4d to puto~* lists o* ~ I~. tb~. counties nd cJtLes
vMre ~ Uwt~ are maint~tu*4 *~u iz54 Eorm, to p~y tot~
the hand~~eg±zjq and keyp~anct41~ , ot tb~ voter weqistratton
inform.tto~ lists in ~owities Vbk~ that information is not
coz~aputeria~(j, to convert all that information to a form compatible
with the Labor CounciVs computer files, and to match all the
information gathered with Labor Council's list of members. The
voter registration list was then discarded. This process was

repeated every two years.

3. MRVD Inc. was organized to assemble and maintain a
complete list of Missouri registered voters. Further, the
corporation vas formed to market the use of that list and products
produced in conjunction with that list and to produce sufficient
income to enhance and perpetually update the list of voters.

4. It yes and is the intent of the organizers of MRV, Inc.
that the corporation generate sufficient income to pay its own
costs and to pay for the cost of maintaining and updating the voter
registration list of Missouri voters.
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in.~a4 £~owed t * taE-pq~fl9 cot s~os~ twttht. ~-

tOmtI&7 1*Y tVI*t 55 p~Stb1* La the s~i at aseubI4ing the

list an6 tk pt.d~acts au~~ ~ ~** 4izoed in

conjunctio@ with the list.

7. R*~V has contracted vith SimmaraslSchaferllvC. to market the

list. The nly involvement the officers and directors of Z4RV have

in the day-to-day operation of ZOIRY is that we approve or disapprove

each transaction Simmons/Schafer/Inc. proposes. Simmons/Schafer

enters into agreements, receives payments on behalf of MRV, and

coordinates all aspects of transactions between MRV and its

customers and between Capitol Data Communications.

8. While MRV will not sell any product or services to any

group or individual who has or does support the right-to-work

iuovemnt1 ~V is not limiting its sales to only those candidates

who have been endorsed by organized labor. for example, we have

approved the sale of product to a Kansas City group which is

campaigning in favor of a library tax proposition. To my
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My Commission Bxptrns
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~4 ~*qRtr ~%for
I

cuv~e~t4~n, an4 political ceu~4tiit~ ~ij~w~ wi4 the co~az~try
se!dEbq ~**p~sa1s for tb. initi~. assmb~ at W~wh a lt.t and ~

the prodition of print material* us tug su~b a List.

4. I received detailed proposals from five vendors. Based on

a consideration of the proposals themselves and on the reputations,

experience, and capacity of the various vendors who responded to

the request, Below, ?obe & Associates, Inc., and Capital Data

Communications, Inc., were the final contendors. After further

negotiations, cDC was chosen to assemble the list and jiroduce the
print materials for sale by MRV. cDC and LEftY entered into a

contract which sets forth the prices at whicti lOftY will sell the

products CDC produces.

5. lOfty and $81 have entered into an a~z~ement pursuant tQ

which 881 is HRVs exclusive agent for pr~~t±nq and marketing
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- b t*~% *aaex *Q~
customers. 001 ta to utket U~W's pw~4u0t~
variety 4* 1~to~ *1
efforts t@ ~adi~tii~ who have ,ew~ endoree4 b~
but is att~~ting ~ ~atket ~V S pto4u~tu to the g

of customers possiW*~

7. SEX sells )SRV's produicts to all customers at the tates set
forth in th. rate 34st attached to the contract between COC and

MRV.

8. The only exception to this general rule is that SSI has
arranged for MRV to trade small amounts of product to several
candidates and organizations in exchange for those local candidates

and organizations providing MRV with voter registration

information. In each case the cost to MRV of the product it will
provide is much less than I4RV would have had to pay to collect the
voter registration information itself. Z4RV has made substantial

savings thro~igh these exchanges.

9. All sales of ImV's products are raade with the
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invo1ve4~ ~ i*t** %~w Ate own usC o~ can
order ~w ~*I~4at. *~ 0VWi5 t~W ~4st.
ObviousI~ t~ *~t t* ~ or ~tatii*ation is ~tater if

it assembles its own list, b~t the candidate or 'organi:ation could

also make unlimited use of such a list in communicating with

voters. NRV, like other fAxms around the country, sells products

produced in conjunction with a list MRV owns. For the fee paid to

MRVF the custo~r gets only the product and gets no proprietary

interest or aptz~ ever the List. Further, the eustomer cannot

make any turtt aise @~ tbe I$~t.

11. It te~)4 be a ~$~t~*r or~aptsatioti to
purchas* a pp* Uet @k *11 ~b. *e~%~t.wed~,~t4ts in Istasquri.

Such paper w@te lists re~ of marginal utility since the
informatAQn on t~iis voail4 have to be use4 mawally, making them

very C br~pC .t.4/.r *peps*w~..
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Rotary Public

~4y Ccmmission Expires:



us. - tJ~at
I,

~wA~ *~ ~h
deer.~aeat1 0E~Gs* 4a~tei~ J100r44, ~ * Vichols, Th~

charges Eow ch..I4*~ labels ate at follows:

Under 25,4.0 a~. $35.90 per thouwand
59,000 names $32.50 per thousand

100,000 names fl7.5O per thousand
250,000 names - $25.00 per thousand
500,000 names - $22.50 per thousand

p

For larger orders, Ms. Nichols said the price is negotiable.
3. Mu. Nichols indicated that LXI does not have a list of

registered voters in Missouri.

Further at fiant sayeth not.

~ 5 pib. and s~rn to
________________, 1986.

My Coi.sion
CAThERgt4~

NOTAV PU~ PA

res:



Ion in the
there isno* ~tobU ta
within its judL~t0i
the Cois~ioR #t*~.d its
become a part o~ the pu~Zic record

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By Lavrence N. Noble

Deputy General Counsel

OCt 7*rm A. niskeaper, Esquire



Blacerely,

Cbarles N. Steole

(3ewier~1 Counsel

Ry Lavrence 31. Noble
Deputy General Cog~el

Enclosure
General Coonl'* 3p@zt
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("the Idier Csst') and the Com*bies

of the Federel Election Campii~ Mt 't '~'~~''

c The gist of that compIaIuh~ b that iso 5**8~S pr~uIzag to sell voter flaw' to

federal candidates for less than tboee )MV felt n*utcqt ve~ue as~ are therefore maklig in-

kind contributloiw to such candidates In the amount of the ditferense between the fair

market value and the price charp(l In violation of 2 U.S.C. S44R~. ~eclficaliy, the

complaint alleges that respondents are proposliW to aol! Missouri voter registration lists

for apprOximately $T.OO per tI~owand um~e~e prim wM0b e!mplalnaUt alleges is "far

below any reasonable and ~eos9tShle niv~ ~V'. C.um*ISht at 5. The complaint

also alleges that re~ondmnt8 aM v~Zatb ~q A~t i~

those esadidates who refu~ t~ Q tl* ~ $~w below, the first

allegation Is without any basis lst e~b t~ S in law.
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t. - 4puim4~ ~,WM# to ~

~ west ~u9wtetIs.d list of Afl~QlO tala, ~ In DIIqsmwk

~IhI~ * V@te~ What tlpre W~S~W butia time cost of aeqi*b Vol.?

~Mte *Ws wry county In M~murl and time cost of mat4liW thus listi

list and twat~eIm~ the rwults of that s~tch Gilt. ft

tape4 '

Awer. that o~be~ ow~nIaatIaw end ImvIhab ebo needed the regis

lwuatiea' that the Labor CoimcU had besi compiling, the Omameil, along wtth~

began infl5t~atkW lternate methods for compiling, and making we of, a compiler tips

C of Missouri registered voters. This investigation revealed that a complete list of

registered voters could be assembled and stored on magnetic computer tape and tl~t the
C list 50 StOred could be enhanced with additional Information, such as blrthdates and

N
telephone numbers, derived from pu*lic records. Further, it was learned that the
Information so stored could be accessed on the basis of a number of variables such as sex,

age, or adck.ess and that It is possible to we the Information In producing labels, letters,

1/ In Missouri, the cities and urban counties maintain their voter registration lists In
computerized form1 and the Labor Council has In the past pw~ohased the computer tapes
and has converted the tapes, If necessary, to a form compatible with the Labor Cowueft's
list of members. However, many of the rural cotintiss maintain their records In cai4 files,
or In some other form that malus It necemery for anyone w~ wishes registere~I vOter
information, Inciwliag tim Labor C11, to pq IndIvIduals to collect the Informatisa by
hand. The hand-collected Information muat then be matched against the Co~incI1's
membership list and added to the computerized Information from the cities and urban
areas.



list o~ voters void be a

siikht# ~ 1 * term at peMqd mate0Ia~ e.g., paper lists, labels,

etc. tha papeet tu 4h~s ~aa~ appe~*d pflleularly promising slaco V~

aleeuusfeti$ *Wkt seek pro~ets ~ a *t*t-wI4et*sW In other states bet there ap4iwed

t be n~ vw with a omplete oomputer list of registered Missouri voters. The bwaetlte

to be VeStIed ~id leshuje pylng tot' the cost of epdatlng the complete list out of the

Income reaflae4 thv~~y *vtng tb Labor Cmmell monq.

After Ruii .aoideratlon as to what ontity should establish, own and meulwt the

Gomputer tape of registered voters, It was decided that a corporation separate from the

Labor Council should be established. This decision was based on the Labor CouneWs

officers' determination not to become involved in the day-to-day tasks associated with

marketing registered-voter-computer-tape products and the conclusion of legal couiwel

that establishing a separate entity was a sound mesiw of protecting the Labor Council's

exemption from the federal Income tax.

B. The Establishment of MRV

MRV, Inc., was therefore established for the purpose of assembling, owning and

marketing a computerized list of registered Missouri voters. MRV is a not-for-profit

corporation organized pursuant to Chapter 355 of the Missouri Revised Statutes. MRY has

no shareholders or members. The Board of Directors of MRV is composed of the

individuals serving as president and secretary-treasurer of the Missouri State Labor

Council, AFL-CIO, and of the Greater St. Louis, Missouri Labor Council, AFL-CIO. MRV

-3-
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OE~~**eet.r otth

b 4e~ to mkst the us~ V its rq~te,~* v e~tap% M*Y has eut~M*o

outrb~ with tm far'pVtt wqps'atIos~s

E~ie. ('~QDO'~, a *eet mail

M*V~ egreeiaemt With CDC paovlder that QVC~wRZ be the eushmive buw~0 V all

predast (s.g., v@tsr Ust4 labels, 1as~r 1~tes, ale.) ~ by M#N and that In retwt~ CDC

wil pay XXV a 20% essauhelca ~ all ElY ~meV pm~Ei~s ea4~or orders.

Undo? Its agreeaa.t With XIV, SE Is the ezoluive marketing agent for gceda and

services sold by XIV. handies all the day-to-day operations Of XIV, siiject to ElY's

right to approve or disapprove any trazuactlon proposed by SE for Its services. SE enters

Into agreements and receives payments on MIV'S behalf, and coordinates all aspects of

MRV'S transactions with cimtomers and suppliers. 881 has been actively promoting XIV

and its products by making personal contacts with potential cuctomers and by conducting

seminars for potential c~mtomers. Persons Invited to the seminars have Included

candidates from both political parties, persona involved in political organizations,

members of the press, and others. For its services, SE Is paid one-half of the 20%

commission XIV receives from CDC.

C. MIV'S Sale Practices

As explained above, MIV'S major asset Is a registered voter computer tape

containing the names and ad~h'esses of most but not all of the registered voters in



~v~hW ~Ists~, ~ #z % on

.t~s. ~ M) -~ .a~dv kmmua Ia the beet ~aR b~mtry

All #av~ p~~ieW ~* wt#i~ Ui~ tpdeiataedlng that the umtams~r may nt

or #aintr the ~t~*int 0 uSe tha predeet for y ppow other than tim

apeelt~0y approved by EP~J. See Affidavit of Catityn Smuas ot S. What a

or ~p1satIsa pW wh~ tiw~ bq WRY pr~bwt is a oneebot ~ eartela

lnf~ma~s on ERW

ibm, for exampIp~, a .w~dMate wbo buys a walidiW list gets a list of the ii~on

ad~ems of i~u d~v~tars soited by street and odd and mm tveet 'umhei**I A

walking list is useful ~er only one porposa door-to-door canvasm. By the same t~*fl, a

candidate pwchaab~ 3i 5 cards or phone lists could not use those products for maIlings

since the names and ad&esses on those lists would have to be handoopled onto envelopes.

For example, when a candidate buys labels, the labels are affixed to letters which are

then mailed; the next time the candidate wishes to do a mailing, he or she has to buy

labels qa~

1/ MRVmay~diskette5OrtaPesOfPOrU3ofit5li5tbUtOIIlYtIII~an
agreement which provides that the lessee must have permission from MRV for each use
the lessee makes of the tape and that the lessee must pay MRV a set amount for each
such use. The list is salted and the lease agreement provides a $100,000 penalty for
unsuthorised use of a MRV list by lessee. For example, MRV has leased a portion of Its
registered computer tape to a political consultant. However, the tape has only been used
on behalf of state and local candidates and will not be used on behalf of ai~y federal
candidate.

!I Normally such a list does not even contain phone numbers. Even If the walking list
contained phone numbers, It would not be useful as a phone list because the format of a
phone list is different - a phone list is alphabetical by last name so that callers can
conveniently look up missing phone numbers.
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- am~i~b.~ ~NiltS ~is *~UR* Iv e~ mm. of
N

esps~. *. Afft~Igltt of ~ ~4a~ ~t U. be 2~t of SW4,OO@ wt~

be Z2DW pages ~ ~a. lilt ooW4~ be uped for maflh~ u~m tbe lettS~* ~

a owwlq.s w~e And the ~et~t be - for a walking list ti~~e

It lm't eartod by *t~oot a.i oicl and %u~ lttqt uunba~a. The list could not, UQIW,

be uped for phase~ eva. $f It heI~hsae atambewe on It, beoeme It Isn't ~by

area eades an4 k5't formatal to leav, room foe dlngte~mes. In order for a ea~ua

to urns a voter list this lm~ge for anything us.tml~ the eampalga would have to kqpsm~h oil

of the InformatIon Into a eamputer and then pr~ram the eomputer to print etst the

Information on the hit In some useful format. In other words, in order to get the

equivalent of the MAY computer tape from a paper list, a WRY customer would bealeahly

have to create another computer tape from that paper list at his or her couwlderable

expeuse. Furthermore, in doing so that customer would, of course, breach the condition

under which the paper list was purchased from MRV, i.e., that the product not be used for

any purpose other than that for which it is purchased and would thereby violate WRY'S

proprietary rights in the list.

These examples make it plain that the product which MRV sells does not have the

same value as the computer tape which WRY owns and from which that product is derived.

What WRY'S customers are buying In the form of product is use of the WRY computer tape

to produce Information from that tape In a format adapted to a particular campaign

activity, e.g., a walking list, a phone list, labels for mailing or laser letters.
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4.

Is tb~t R~V ~s ~ed to ~IMi~ ~.d*o~ ~Mth

tot MRV the t~k ot

The vlww f the product te~~pP.4 h7 *31 ~ faa *lR

toMXVwbawb.sartedtousahe~*ket~bat

lna.smPtIUeaercttobp~~tedtJaeA~

beleg oherged at any gives tIme for a pEttI~ar good or

by~ad ~at*~. ma

respondent to answer an VUCA t.mI~lalat, £~or respondents to ~ ~yt*e

piloes charges by all of th ~m~dej eealng voter ~3t~

respondents have secured the rlce 1b~s of two Indqasn4s*~m~u~s .om~ati.e to

MRV that sell voter lists and other products similar to MRV~.

The first company, Ridder/Braden, markets products fot a osapany Galled Voter

Contact Services which owiw computer tapes of registered voters In the the states of

Colorado, Utah, and Missouri. The Missouri tape from which Ridder/Brad.. markets

product contains over half of the registered voters In Missouri. Like MRV, Ridder/Braden

markets voter lists, labels, 3 x 5 card., arid direct mail services. A current voter file

price list for Ridder/Braden is attached hereto. PddderfBraden has In the past sold its

products to a number of federal candidates.

The second company Below, Tobe & Associates, one of the giants In the political

commumlcatiouas/dlrect mall lnduutry - markets products voter lIsts, labels, 3 K 5 card.,

direct mall - based on computer tapes of registered voters which ~elew, Tobe owns or

has the right to exploit. For example, Below, Tobe sells prodmets based on a computer

tape of registered voters in Iowa.



for cheshire ISh!IS Gompere as

MRY Below1 Tob & Assoc.

Less thaa 1, K
10,001-15,SM
15,00141,000
25,001-50,000
50,001-71,000
75,001-100,000
100,001-150,000
150,001-250,000
Over 250,000

s14.0.~ N
$12.0 or K
$lLOOperM
$10.0. per M
$9.00 per N
$8.00 per U
$7.00 per N
$6.00 per U
$5.00 per U

$22.20 per U
$20.75 per K
$18.25 per K
$15.25 per K
$13.95 per M
$12.75 per K
$11.50 per M
$10.38 per K
$9.56 per K

$27.50 (10 K)
N.A.

$17.75 (20 K)
$14.50 (40 M)

N.A.
$12.00 (80 K)
$10.75 (120 K)
$10.00 (160 U)
$9.50 (200 M)

!' While Ridder/Braden and Below, Ibbe call their voter lists "geographic list" and
"cheek list" req~ectlve1y, the laf4wmatlon on those lists Is s'~tautlalIy the same as MRV'S
voter list. Ridder/Braden's voter list contaim: name of registered voters, &d*ess,
precInct, wty affiliatIon, rej*tratlon dat. and blrthd~t. While RIdder/Buaden'a
geographle 21st does not contate numbers, it does aAa party afftlatlca, which
informtl is equally valuabIt~qu)ee$sl1y In a state like ~otari which does not have
party Up~#etlon. Below, 1~ibe'~Nhwk list" contalwu the o~, adch~ess and pre0lnt of
reglsta~ ~ters and their voter Iismtlftoatlon number, but tint phone inambers. Howmr,
even with j~ouae numbers added to the list (see "phone list" on Below, Tobe price list) the
prices ohm~ed per thousand are poipmble to MRV'S.
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-" - ~ r~~uz~ u~i. ~

~ $o or eerviaes t@ a mdId~t. tt ~ ~ste that reprmnwts **

~ ag. tot tlme* goods or serviai q..B not maiw a oosttIbVtk~ t. or

.~*~lbt ui bubmif of the candidate within tl~ mqpIng of S U.S.C S4~. The

Cesnvisis'a rgulatiom thus permit both tuuiouw and corporatiouw to allow eandklates to

~ their f~oilitiee to produce campaign materials or to use space or other corporate or

umion faeilitis provided that the candidate reimburses the corporation or union for the

*normal and usual charge" of the facilities used within a commercially reasonable time.

See U C.F.L S114.9. And the Commission has also ruled that a candidate may exchange

llstswith acorporationso long as the value of the lists exchanged Is equal based on the

"usual and normal charge" for such lists as determined by industry practice and that such

an exchange will not result In an illegal corporate contribution "but rather, a bargained-

for exchange of consideration In a commercial trazuaction". FEC AO 1981-46 CCH Fed.

Election Camp. Fin. GuIde 15629.

As the foregoing implies, the Commission has also determined that the sale '~of any

goods or services ... at a charge which is less than the usual and normal charge for such

goods or services' constitutes an In-kind contribution In the amount of the differeme

between the fair market value of the goods or services provided and the price charged. 11

-9-
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0* ~ O~mfl. M~V~ v~ew~d ~ ~k .~*atI.ai ~ b~ U~~*

~

couw~ A#I~IO~ a~W the ~*i.9p~ttb. Gre~W R~ L*fr L*or

h t~ ERY Oquld be tr.ae~ ~ ~ I otvz.im1sa~Ioei for ~wrI~~ ~.t *k

~ ~ te ~o imet b4Mmr t~is~ttc~& of ftegitk~m.

~ the govqrulp~iaw, it ~kes n dLUere whu~her the g~o~ .4 mvIes 8±

hems hu~.b being sold b~ the labor Com~@ll or b7 a oo~!porStI@ft whisk the Li~r

Cotmil established for Its convenlenor. In either case, the basic question presented here

Is whether the gootis and services being marketed b~ lilY are being ua~d at a price that

represents the usual and normal' market charge for those gootis and serviceS. AS We

show below, that is the price MRV charges.

3. ComplaInant Is Wrong In Asserting That MRV Doesn't Charge The
'Usual and Normal' Market Rate

The complaint asserts that the Labor Councll/MRV "does not sell (or Intend to sell)

voter lists at anything approaching the market rate.' Complaint at 4. In support of

this contention, complainant cites the $7.00 per thousand rate described In the Bt. Louis

Business Journal article attached to the complaint as the price of a MRV voter list.

That article does not, in the first place, accurately depict MRV'S voter list price.

The comet rat., as reflected on the attached MRV price list, Is $7.69 per thousand names

not $7.00 per thousand names. Moreover, since all MRV prices are on a sliding scale, that

rate only applies If a customer orders a voter list containing between 75,000 and 100,000

-10-



-~ peJ$W ~a~s is 0* ~aa~Mi~es.

~4M *he~ it the 4ss~4 *.v. 5~W't a e~g~p t9%
6- ~j

I Vj 4

I 61

A CalSS* ~US* '* ~e* 3~0m~ the t~ ~m.R ~

WU~*90~P to OMW.W e~~t p.r~ ~w U~ inplaist

~ompAIag~ its

essid ~IvaMy b~r* EZY "w~r list" g~ gi wqbtal ~ Is

aDProSlmit.ly Ie,*.W - net Os ooinviula~t eseta~ - (sins. *~*V

Pit.. Pu tboum asses ~ew to $*~#fer voter lists ecsWa*ug ww 2MAg*uq~.),

respondents must he the ~ost of the voter list that thq user wfl5~ 4~S3~

to oamdldat mad are therefore makiag a prohibited castrlbutioa to m~ faders) esm~te

to whom snob a list is sold.

This argument starts from a false premise and, not surprisingly, reaches an

erroneous conobmlon. Complainant'S premise Is that the fair market value of a

voter list of registered Missouri voters sold by MRV is the same as the fair market value

of the computer tape from which that list is derived. But what MIV'S customers are

buying is use of the Information on MIV'S computer tape of registered voters in the form

of "product" and not the computerized voter list itself. MXV'S products, including paper

voter lists, are sold siiJect to the understanding that the product may be used only for a

particular agreed-on purpose and that the Information will not be transferred to anyone

else or reproduced. Thus, buyers of MRV product do not acquire any proprietary interest

in the Information MRV'S computer tape or in the tape Itself. Furthermore, as we have

demonstrated above, a paper voter list, even If the paper list contained all of the

registered voters on MXV'S computer tape, would not have the equivalent value of that

tape since the paper list could not readily be translated Into different formats, e.g.,

labels, phone care, direct mall, without first being converted to a computer tape.

-11-
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ilk. MDV, asai ps~ and ~ w t~. tapes A. *

ketim I, ~ a *mpauissm @1 ERY with UA*Ie~I ma and kIev, 'I~b. ~

plain tlt MRV~ priosa for vetar bts em' *~ the eUmer *ods end W~!ie~

markets are In lime with the priew being ebmp ~ ether .ompsales urneketleg

and sewioee and time represent tiw uaal ndaqrmal el~g.' for these p~ aiui~

as defined b~ U CJ.L 5*J(a)W(ilOCB).

b. The complainant suggests that the "~mau1 and normal ebwW for a ~mSew

list of Mimmi registered voters Is approximately $35A0 per thousand names. In in~art

of this suggestion, complainant offers the affldsvlt of an employee of a Washington, D.C.

law firm who states that he surveyed "Individuals who are active In the direst-mail

industry nationally" In five states and that all of them said that the fair market p.1cc for

a voter registration list in Missouri would be approximately *55.00 per thowand names.

See Affidavit of Christopher Yuklzu at 16. The afflmnt also refers to a catalog, J~k~
Mail, Rates and Data, as the standard rate book for direct mail lists. And, finally, Mr.

Yuklns says that he spoke to a sales representative of Lead Marketing Jnternatlouial, a

company that sells voter registration lists covering approximately twenty states, and that

the sales representative told him that Lead Marketing's umiform price was $SLSO per

thousand names. Each of these supports for complalmat~ pndtlos Is made of sand.

Information supplied In the form of opinlom of tumamed Individuals is not entitled to

any substantial weight. The publication Direct Mail List. Rates and Data, ( I~~gj~
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The qaI~ qs.ifi, 'vtsr 1st' pIe. q.t4 Is Mr Yt*IU~ atE1~vltis

Marketing lute*tImial pales. As the attached affidavit of My Pat MEals sts$0.~ the

$35.00 per theug~ pelos ywtsd Sun Mr. Yuidnft affidavit, and in the oompialat, *
Marketluig% pie. rca 'vet. lists' is, In reality, Lead MarIcetlng~ pale. for ~ )sh~s,
not voter registration il~t.. Lead Marketlurg~ price for cheshire labels Ii somewhat higher

than the price charged by MRV and by the other two companies whose Prices are ys~ted
herein; all that shows Is that Lead Marketlig's price Is at the high end of the scale. As

noted above, the political direct mail market is a competitive market and there Is botad

to be some variation in the prices charged by companies in that market.

c. 'lb support the allegation that MRV is not selling its voter lists for the "usual

and normal" market price, the complainant also cites to FEC Advisory OpinIon 1981-53 in

which, as the complaint describes, a "Congressional candidate's committee sold a list of

80,000 names for $4,000.00, a "usual and normal charge" (according to the committee) for

that type of list. Complaint at 5. A close reading of the advisory opinion In question

reveals that the good sold was not a paper list but ~ of the candidate's

mailing list, derived from lists of registered voters. The fair aarket value of computer

tapes, as we have explained above, is more than the value of paper lists. Furthermore, in

the advisory opinion the candidate was selling not just the use of Information on his tapes

-13-



above, W~ ~ww Ebta sad other p~o*aets atSj~#Rt ~

eo~e~$~ with the - .f etbss~ cempeles s~Ih~ UwiI.r *1~ the ~ ~t*

titme ati that re, U t~s-"~wI sad noraal~*b~' trthe~.

'E~ e.mplalat *Rt veqmondats hav~ Sko Viobte ~ A~t~

the v*rn Ibta from, t1 .sniates who refuse to 'toe the 4~b* *'.' ~

C.a~elaa Is fdI~ aw 1~ere Is no requirement in the $*t ~ * ft

labor ~mIoe sell goado or serviess to any candidate who requts to 1*1 socti pa~ or

services. Pmtberaore, It Is commoua, In faet standwd, In th direct ma~l ludwtrg as with

politiosi oouuultants, for vendors to sell only to candidates and orgmnlu&tlmw of a certain

political party or political persuasion.

13. Camchulon

For the reasoiw outlined above, respondents respectfully request that the

Commission take no further action in this matter and that the Commission close the file.

Respectfully submitted,

emper
Counsel for respondents

Margaret B. McCormick
Counsel for respondents

-14-'
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;:~p ~*4~PI - *ZZOil 4094
- ~ ~

~f ~ P4R $143
241 137

222 0 )57 179
191 *rn*~~ 270
271 220 105 192
2*5 197 177 170
222 19* 272 165
222 1*1 372 165
21* 166 164 159

5j~ 2/2 self insl.r (4) 2.2$* 235 213 157
~'S ame but la*9~ 2 side 2. 2~0 26* 24* 301
Wi 2/2 self M~t2.r (5) '*~50I 2* 20 110

Same but laset 2 sides 2.500 323 303 269

Hailogram pkg (6)
~ version
.4~ong. trim & nest

275
26*
292

2*5
239
242

178
202.
205

1*3
154
190~.
240

136
l's
162

114
1)43
160
235

121
142
146

111
139
177
231

20014 2ROH~
inmm mmm

$140
134
174
264
187
166
161
161
155

109
137
175
228

115 112
137 134
139 136

$137
131
169
256
I SO
163
'SR
158
152

105
135
174
225

105
131
133

UPCUAROES AND 0PX0IIAL SERVICES

~d color envelope prtg

d~iored stock - std quality

Colored stock - hi quality

Rush turnaround

Low density mailing list

Bag tags

$75 + $3114

$350 + $12/H (subject to availability)

Must be individually quoted

150% for each late procedure

$40 + $2.65/H

$60 flat

3x5 phone cards $50 + $11.10/H HI!

2 * $00

C



(C*~t..S M4 A

'4
IMPACT P8ODUC'I'g

mm mm ~ -

7x10 letter ~
2-sht/pg 1 ~wk~Ms4
2-sht/pg 144 p~.ais4

SxIl letter ~% (2) 2'
2-sht/pg 1 pts*ils4
2-sht/pg 1~ PE*1454 2*
3x8 replyfp#1L4

7x14 letter p4r (3) ~ 2.
Same but

~8 2/2 self mailer (4) 2,3,0
8*11 2/2 .*If mailer (54 s.a~o

gram pltg (6) 3,25#
rLong version

Long. trim & nest
~nary gram pug (6)

Long version 2.250
t~~~flg* trim & nest 2.150
~taiIogram pkg (6) 2.500

Long version 2.500
c~ Long. trim & nest 2.500

Walk list (7)
2nd/add I copy

~~hone list (8)
N 2nd/add'l copy
Check list/galley (9)
c~ 2nd/add'l copy

S-up cheshire IbIs (10)
2nd/addl copy

4-up cheshire IbIs (10)
2nd/addl copy

3-up polling IbIs (11)

S-up peel-off IbIs (10)
2nd/addl copy

4-up peel-off Ibls (10)
2nd/addl copy

300
75

300
75

300
75

275
75

275
75

350

300
75

300
75

*ze
159
2)R

1~6

239 144
2%~ ai@

216 113
225 190
235 200
218 175
225 190
225 200
259 197
265 225
265 232

29.25
6.50

28.25
6.50

25.00
6.25

27.50
6.25

27.50
6.25

31.75

29.75
8.75

30.75
10.00

16.00
6~25

14.75
6025

14*75
6000

17.50
4075

17.75
5.25

23.50

19.75
7~75

21.00
9*00

125
155

141
161
106
146
167
176
145
165
170

11.25
6000

10.25
6000
8.75
5*50

14.25
4*00

14.50
4075

20.50

16.50
7.25

17.75
A. 50

~,t. 1~-
~.p* ~

55 $1.25
~7s 158
~4 209
L37 127
177 160
130 215
L95 lO~
L63 152
L59 144

95
137

109
127
"3
114
133
139
111
130
135

8~00
5075

7000
5075
6o50
5000

11.75
3050

12.00
4.00

18*00

14~00
7~00

15.25
8.25

89
132

'S
117
122
103
123
128
100
119
124

6e75
5.00
5075

5000
5050
4.75

10.50
3.25

10.75
3.75

16.75

12.75
6.25

14.00
7.50

160#4 200
mmm~ mm

$121
154
203
123
156
209
174
14
141~

86
129

94
112
118
'9

118
124

96
114
120

6.25
4o50
5*50
4.50
4o75
4*00

9.75
3.25

10.00
3.75

15.75

12~00
6.25

13.25
7~50

$119
152
199
121
154
205
171
143
138

85
128

91
109
115
96

115
121

93
ill
117

5075

4.00
5*00
4000
4.2~
3.75

9.25
3.25
9.50
3.75

15000

ii * 50
6000

12.75
7.25

2SOM'
mm

$115
148
192
117
150
l's
166
138
113

83
126

87
105
111
92

111
117
89

107
112

4.50
3.75
4.75
4~ on
4.00
3.25

8.50
3.00
9.25
3.50

14.00

10.75
6~00

12.50
7.25



t~pdate

3thui~

~wnIoed 0~~4 ,&cro
Rceive. .dit~ sort ~ou4
~.data over m~q~

~ull a sub-set 4cm a Voter or RU
larger fiJ.*

Understand & program N/A
O for new file

(1st two hours free)

&andom sample ~s 10t4 Voter

Multiple samples 2-5
done at the same time 6-9

$S5~ flat $125 4' $1.10/N
~, 7

*eo + 9.44/N

5* **r SwiUp peel-off itbels

$1/N $7/N

$6044.51/N $6044.51/N $60 + $.51/M

--------- $45/hour-----------------

$350

$290
$250

10 4' $220

Move tracking routine Voter $125

Gender identification Voter $125

Census match/overlay HIS $550
(plus acquteition cost of census fil..)

flat

each
each
each

flat

flat

flat

$325 flat

$240 each
$215 each
$215 each

$135 flat

$135 flat

$2504410/N

$265 + $.34/M

$220 4' $.2R/M
$190 + $.24/t4
$170 4' $.20/M

$20 + $0.46/M

$20 4' $0.46/N

$10/M
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~

(1) .ett~ package co~sistq.( #*4 *1 4
iA~e vinE*4 M~t~

ben cQ2ors. fuU ~ /

desired, Slid all foidiog £.s. Extra *5
are (as applicable). *~
settLn~,~eypunching. , tush .ewvie#
low density carriet-rost * ~t O~

(2) Same as (1). except t*~at *5 aW* ~ #10 envelop. P*4~e.
For the 3xS reply package. t*~e r*~lW car4 ~s*: jxint~md tvo~lor oil inie
side on card stock, the 2-ablor ptii~te4 ~*~4t is S-1/2 z 11~ pri*~ted
two-color on 20* bonE or 50* t 0# bO~ ~O@k. Cbs RER iS ft $9
printed one-color, oneu.side.

(3) Same as (1) except that this lettw packag caw either hays a 7 x 3-~ is trimeed to stand1/2 tear-off (perforated) coupon or th~
separately in the envelope (slightly moi~ ~pps.wive). Three oslor
letterhead and coupon printing 1* Ln@l@S~.

~4) Printed two-colors, two-sides on pouteag4 took. Includes unlimited
text variations, postal sorting nd mailhou*e.

(5) Same. as (4). but includes either folding oe' the upoharge for an over-
size piece.

-p.

w(6) All gram packages include the inserting of polling places into the
c text of the gram. Regular gram is 5-1/2 s 7. long gram is 5-1/2 x

11. The long gram version may also be t.riined and nested in the
envelope. Printing for the gram is one-color. Extra charges include
the costs for data entry, editing, proofing and acquiring polling

C places, and all extra charges as stated in (1). Nailograms include a
specially fitted and printed envelope.

~(7) Standard sort sequence is address within street within precinct.
Standard format is printed on 14-7/8 x 11 easy-to-read green-bar
stock with even addresses on the left side and odd numbers on* the
right. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.

(8) There is no standard sequence for phone lists consequently a sort
charge is required in all cases. Sales tax may be added to addi-
tional copies.

(9) Standard sort sequence is alphabetically b~ last name within pre-
cinct. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.

(10) Includes full carrier routing. Bag tags ~re optional and cost more.
Sortihg to any sequence other than postal sequence requires a sort
charge. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.

(11) These labels come 3-up on a page. 4-1/2 wide with the polling place
on the left and includes an extra line for client coding. Additional
charges include the acquisition, entering and proofing of pollina
places. Sales tax may be added to additional copies.

REFER TO PRICE LIST FOR OTHER POSSIDLE OPTIONAL COSTS
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Quantity

Less than
10,001-
.15,001-
25,001-
50, 001-
75,001-
100,001-
150,001-

Over

- ~ds

10.000
15,000
25.000
50,000
75,000
100,000
150. 000
250,000
250,00

14.00
12.00
11.00
10000
9.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

lEOG
17.00
16~00
15000
14.00
13.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

30.00
28.00
27.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
26.00

Minimum order: $80.00

Handling charge:
Air Mail

5Z on all standard products shipped U.S.

9.9.mi~q.Ve%~..msSuiim



<"i ~

* OOI~OOQ

p.00/100*

i*(@6 OR

SIse of bi
?a&wity of

Pat vo~4i
Vot*r C

Telephone
Carrier ri

Added 5th
sort

~#tt

*~ 3ab*l Cartier route

Select by sip coe

Precinct selections: charge
precincts selected. Must be

Under 30:
Over 30:

for aultiple individual
submitted in nuaberical order.

$1.00 each
$25.00 + $.20 each

Double and triple spaced lists:

Double spaced:
Triple spaced:

$1.00
$2.00

Double spaced valking:
Triple spaced valking:

Extra copies:

Cheshire labels $4.00
Gummed labels $12.00
315 cards $26.00

Polling place labels:

Sam. price as labels.
double label cost.

Voter lists
Walking lists

$2.00
$3 * 00

$2.00
$4.00

Name, addre** and polling place:

,~ P

$o.oo'1000



Aaaign AU

$150.

$1 .O4~
$ . 30~

mini~
pure
pure

Taraetinnl

Fixed
Per Precintt

Minimum ordet~
Data only
Add cross t.be~

Demoara~hic ftJ

Fixed
Per Precinct

~as Lii
$100.00 $~2O.QO $140.00

.60 .80 1.00

Lii
$160.00

1.20

Summary only: 752 of detail
Minimum order: $100.00
Comparison Report: 1 pg demographic price

COMPUTER LETTERS

Computer letter costs run $.06 .-.09 per letter for the print
tape for an upper mud lover case letterd depending on
volume. The printing itself viii cqst approximately $001 per
letter for impact and $ .035 for laser not 'including
stationairy.

CODES

Codes on lists for ptwtae baE~ pwrp..~ i~our a $10.00
charge.

0



~4 'k~

PRICE LIST

~JM~

Less than i*,o04

10,001 - 1$~O0

15,001 - 25,000

25,001 - 50,000

50,001 - 75,000

75,001 - 100,000

100,001 - 150,000

150,001 - 250,000

Over 250,000

Pric Nt
Thousand Vtrs

.vO1:R

LZSTs wrs

$18.35 $19.29

16.15 17.40

14.25 15.82

10.95 12.95

9.90 11.15

7.69 8.68

6.48 8.07

5.93 6.81

5.49 5.49

PricePer
Thousand L*Is or C~~ds

$22.20

20.75

18.25

15.25

13.95

12.75

11.50

10.38

9.56

M~ OW

$24.95

22.88

21 * 63

18.95

17.18

16.43

14.88

13.75

13.75

21.93

20.56

19.37

18.25

17.43

Voter and walking lists are laser printed
All label prices include carrier routing.

$35.00 processing charge on all orders.
$50.00 access fee on all orders.
$150 minimim order on labels
$250 minimum order on lists

on 8 1/2" X 11" stock.

Standard selections available: voters by household, gender, age group,
ward, precinct, and zip code.

Effective April 15, 1966.

'I



$7.cJP/N

4.00/H

* 1.50/H

1.50/K
3.00/H

2.00/K ~.cord* passed (both Li)..)

0AIG~ $400.00

KINUEIW# af~R(m - $450.00

Ssbroup oodles:

~' Ilp!dete ~ file:

gin Code c~t~sst file v*~
codes ftw~m previous *I~

Pull a subeet from larger file:
C

Precinct selection:
First 25 precincts

C Next 25 to 75 precincts
Additional precincts

.75/K recordo p~sed
KJ~ ~

.45/K records Passed
141111131 OIAIGB - $200~0

1.50/K records passed
141111111 GHAWE -

50.00 + .50/H passed

20.00 KINIIIJK CHARGE

1.00 each
.75 each
.50 each

$45(NPO

Precincts must be submitted in numerical order or above
prices will be doubled.

Prograing: 70.00/hour

* Rush charges: Standard turnaround time for shipping label and list orders is

48 hours after receipt of payment and order. For requested faster processing, the cost
of the order will be double the standard charges.

Price estimates for identifying voters who voted in previous elections are available
upon request.

IMPORTANT NOTES

$50.00 eccess fe. on elI orders,
All prices F.0.B. Palo Alto, CA
Sales tax will be added to all products except labels.

Effective April 15. 196G.



Key pw~hing, art Irk, ~stase, sbippig~r. delivery to ~t oE8i~ ~ extra.

ENVElOPE PEWUNG

1 color 2 colors
front & beck frost & beck

Additional
insert

N 51K-lOGI
Over 101K

7.60/N
5.40/H

11.90/K
8.70/K

15.20/K
10.80/K

3.25/K
-* 3.25/K

Use of Metallic ink on either letterhead or envelope - $4.60/N

CROSS TAMILATIOW REPORT

District size less then 250,000 voters
250,000 - 400,000 voters

400,000 1,000,000 voters

$275.00 flat
400.00 flat

1,000.00 flat

RANDOK AIS CUJSTU SAKFLU

Files under 250,000 records
Files over 250,000 records

$50 access fee on all orders

Effective April 15, 1986

$325.00 flat
$325.00 plus 30 cents per thousand

records over 250,000

2nd color
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cos~ptzter4~4~ t~
~ 2

with thE ~ ~ , ~nd to tatch ~

informat~t~ ~ ~4~r i's I Lst #t uemberW~ ~.

voter regi5ttati~ wa# then 4is~ar8ed. This process was

repeated every two years.

3. MRVU Inc. was organized to assemble and maintain a

complete list of Missouri registered voters. Further, the

corporation was formed to market the use of that list and products

produced in conjunctioz~ with that list and to produce sufficient

income to enhance and pe~pttaa1ly i$iid~te the list of voter8.

4. It was ata4 is they ~ntnt of the organizers of MRV, IRO.

that the corpor.t~i*n Ate ~ i~ome to pay itS ~

costs and to pay for tb. oo~t of maiuit.ai~ing and updatizzq tb# v~er

registration list of $tsso~zx$. vot~rs.



bi~t ~n4 4~x.~t~5 of iIRV hve

in the 4~4~44~ ~p~a4Qo~ o~ ~ tbet gp~r~i~ or disappw@ve
,~

aoh t~t%~~ RwIS~b~,z~W~ Be*.~ *i~ons/Schaf or

enters into .~rem.nts, r.cives pa~a~tt oa Zittalf of MRV, and

coordinates all aspects of transactions betveen NRV and its

customers and btveen Capitol Data Commurkications.

8. While MRV will not sell auiy product or services to any

group or individual who has or does eupport the right-to-Work

zmovems~t, MRV is not limiting its s4es to *nly those candidates
4

who have boon endord by org d~64 ~aI~0r. ,~ For exaiRple, we have

.pprov.4 1~ U of pr~duct to i~ ~t C$.ty g~up ~whi0h is

catt~p)4o1~&~ in ~&ior of~ I ibzE~E~ ~ *@#~t~1O~. ?Q 1~?

~
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~*1~t4& 4 a

~o* t mat*rliL* ~ * list.

4 ~ t ~.oiv&~4.tai2~d pz~opoM)* ~ro~ * iv. v*x4Q~s. ~td on

a cpsi4EE~t~.on of tk. proposals tbat.lves *ud o~ the reputations.

experience, and capacity of the various veni~ors who responded to

the request, Below, Tobe & Associates, Inc., and Capital Data

Communications, Inc., were the final contendors. After further

negotiations, ~DC vas chosen to assetuble the list and produce the

~wi*t materials for sale by MRV. EZDC and RRV entered into a

coetra* wI~ich sets forth the prioes at vhi4~h tORY will sell the

5~ NRV a~d 881 ~y4 ~t.t4 ~ ,# nt pursuant to

WR~*4~b S~I is MRV' s e~cclt~s~iv~ ,~eM tor ~ro~~q and marketing

~

~ 4:

-v

C

C



~;- ~
~ ~A$~

7. I~I $~L~a fl&W* pr.duc~~ to a1~ ~ ~t ti's t4M

forth in t~ t~* )~et attacbe~ to tJ~. ~,o*tri~4 ~tv~ ~

MRV.

8. The only exception to this qenqzal rule is that SB~ has

arranged for f4RV to trade small amounts of product to several

candidates and organizations in exchange for those local candidates

and organizations providing MRV with voter registration

information. In each case, the cost to 14KV of the product it vill

provide is much less than MRV would have had to pay to collect the

voter registration information itself~ 14KV ha~ made substantial

savings tb~t~h these exChanges.

9. AU tales of MtV'* ptw4w~tp ar~ ~Os with th

-2-



~~n1*~tS 4I*~ **
t* or

it ~ $*. own 1i#t~. ~t tAo q*~1*~* QE orgs ~ ~uld

also make unlimited use of buCh a list in cuniOtin~ #~th

voters. MRV, like other firms around the country, sells products

produced in conjunction with a list MRV ovns. For the fee paid to

iev, the customer gets only the product and gets no proprietary

interest or control over the list. Further, the custOmer cannot

make any further use of the l$*t.

11. It vould be impractiMl for a oaz~dtdate or organization to

a pa*~r list ~ 41 ~ ~st*r8 otrs in Ni~oiwi.

iafor~ation on ttwin *t~id bay. t~o be us~ **iwafly, ma~in9 thea

vqzy cumbersome and/or e3cpanRiV~

~
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O4~mper.

2. At S~4i~ of J4*It %*~&n#1  ~ stt~n~~ %*

tM firm. ~ *1~i~ *I4~tmber 16 ez, 17, 1P#~Z teA*~hos~.d La4
*t)~eting rnt.~tio.43 (~4NX) aft4- sp6ke vh~ti~ ~~bi ~i~ti~4s, a

BAles representa~%~re. I inquired about ~LNZ * # ~W*cs for i~ot.r

registration lists Ms. Michol. told me that ZMr* ptio* of

$35.00 per t*ioussu4 l.a the price for c~shir labels. She further

us thai the price of such labels decreases as the size of

the order increases. According to Ms. RieholS, Th. prices LIII

charges for cheshire labels are as follow:

Under 25,000 names - $35.00 per thousand
50,000 names - $32.50 per thousand

100,000 names - $27.50 per thousand
250,000 names - $25.00 per thousand
500,000 names - $22.50 per thousand

For larger orders, Ms. Nichols said the price is negotiable.

3. Ms. Nichols indicated that LMI does not have a list of

registered voters in Missouri.

Further affiant sayeth not.

Su~sc;ibed and sworn to before me this
_________________, 1986.

My Commission Exp~es:
CATHERINE A. TI

NOTARY PWUC, STATE OF mas~uq~
MY ~OMMIISI0N 5PgRSS 1130190

~NX0~P.LOUS



Sincerely.

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

BY: Lawrence N. Noble -'

Deputy General Counsel



$inoet3y,

Charles V. St~3~.

General Counsel

BY: Lawrence N. Nob)*
Deputy Genez~e3. Counsel

~7L
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The rspassted extamlom ~ sewlary In ord.r to e.1 m to taaUIiP myasif

t3u~I~fl~6V5W ~ tbIn - a~ t 0~w my avid ~fIsIsSt Ume to
gStb.e dssmS$ from 41w.' wpuuIuIn )osa~uu and to sift

tlvoqh lingO ammaW of intou'matIai In oedsr to prep.. epepir Nepob

pig ineaot ..imm.iiatdy If 701 IWve R7 questlow rprdlq u~ request. My
off lee mambin le (262) *3T4W.

U-,

~A M~GWJ4~P

6143*Qc



I am writing on behalf of my ~ I Jmiry - u~s~f to #qwt an
extension of time to and In.ludlutg O~tebu' 7, IW t~wt~*~ 15~suRamist~Sr to the
complaint in this matter. Respeub Ut teedve4 the ~ougSMt Iie* ~i sher 2,
1986, tinin we are requesting an extesa of SR dens. (Mr mekempe~'p.vtou* nquested
an extension of time from September 17,10K tatE September 25, IwO bet this bes proved
to be insufficient.)

C!
The requested extension Is neemesry In order to enable me to familiwmse myself

with the underlying facts in this ease and to allow my oo.eowwul and I suffleiwat time to
interview witnesses, gather documents from diverse geapaphie joestlom, and to sift
through large amounts of information in order to Prepare a proper reqoume.

Please contact me immediately if you have any questions regarding this request. My
office number Is (202) 637-5397.

I ,*

*1 I
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Daniel J. McVey, President

Missouri State Labor Council, AFL-CIO

208 Madison St.

Jefferson City, MO 65101

314-635-3969

314-634-2115
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~I~.d: Advisory Op*Mon 19*4t

Sary of Jhflg~ias

the Off i~ of eneral 9o~s4 reQeived a
*iqn~, notarized complaint from Shannan Daily Cave,

alleging ~i*~~ns of the Federal Ilection Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended,~ ~ the Missouri State Labor Council, AFL-CIO (Labor

Council') and Its affiliated corporation, Missouri Registered

Voters, Inc. ('NRV). Specifically, complainant alleges that the

Labor Council, through its corporation, donates lists to

candidates approved by the Labor Council. Complainant argues

that REV is a sham corporation and that the lists are actually

compiled and sold by the Labor Council. Further, complainant

alleged that the lists are sold to candidates for asounts far

below the market rate, thus below the usual and normal charge.

To support this allegation, complainant attached an affidavit to

the complaint concerning market price for voter registration

lists.
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poe bav4~ 4k~~st tons, p1ea~
tb. ttorey ~ this matter, a*~ $~) ~

S incereip.

Charles 3, SteZe

General Cowwtt

Dy: Lavrence N. Wble
Deputy General Counsel



chazIes 34 %t*~
General Co~u*l

Sy: Lavr.ua It. Noble
Deputy General Counsel



who have LULQE*~t4~
to submit states
reside thr aqbo~at~ I
the logistics ot pi
require additional

Please let me know as
request will be granted.

s possibl, as to *etbr this

Thank you for your coo~4eratioa ta this matter.

JAD:cs



JEROME A. DEUEMMR
CARY I4AMMHD
RICHARD SMUNNE~
JOHN A. ?U~OUV?. .*R.
JOSEPH W. LARREW
JAN BOND
JANET E. YOuNG
GREG A. CAMPBELL

Mr * Lawrence N. WabU
Deputy General CoUp~p
Federal Ulection ~$*$*a
Washington, D.C. 204t*

RE: WIfl 2215 ~ay Xa~,

Dear Mr. Noble:

Our firm reprogmets ~
matter under review. I to
an additional 14 4ayi up to e~4 ~44 ~&ich to
demonstrate in writ4*~ that ~ ~*L~t the
respondent in this ma~t. ~**~ 4I~tSSA*~ $SIS

~ 4~?uotunusually heavy sohe4w~e dut~n~ 4he ~permit me to devote the time nessazy to
the complaint within the uomal $ days. V~wth,~' persons
who have information relevant to this matter aa4 wkcm we say ask
to submit statements in support of the r.spoudsat's position
reside throughout the State of IUssouri and in california. Thus,
the logistics of preparing and executing any statements will
require additional time.

Please let me know as soon as possible as to whether this
request will be granted.

Thank you for your consideration in this matter.

Very trjaJ.~..sours,

A. DIEUMPUR

JAD:cs

Noq
~UF FE~~

~! Ah:IO
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?h ebw.-ms imPyldeel is bi.by dee4mot~
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the Camissiom. /

September 2, 1986
Date
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z -,

Mr. Daniel J. Duke" McVey, President

Missouri State Labor Council, AFL-CIO

208 Madison Street
Jefferson City. Missouri 65101

314-635-3969

314-634-2115
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this nuubt ~ ~
quest iota, ~ Rat~( ~ ~ (102) 376-IUE.

C Sinc.r.1y~

N
Charles 3. Stele
GeneWl CoussL

Enclosure



?3ease s~abm1t any factual or legal materials vt~i~h you
b.liev* are relevant to the comission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter viii remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. ~ 437g (a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you
notify the Comission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter please advise the Coemission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number
of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to
receive any notifications and other coinunications from the
Coemission.
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i~4.

W bqI~* tb4s e~t~ JP~
t~ts *W~br &* U ~uturs

4,

~u~4.: the Aot~. ~ou bate the OWQEti~E4ty to ~
in vrt~$uQ thet ue ~ti~ *~4 b4~s ~
mattet~ !ww riponae must he ubm~t~md vitbi a l~#
receipt of this letter. If no response is received wtthi~i 15
days, the comuission may take further action basod on the
available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials vhich you
believe are relevant to the Coissions analysis of this
matter. Wher. appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance vith
2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (4) (8) and S437g(a)(12)(A) unless you
notify the comuission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public. If you intend to be represented by counsel
in this matter please advise the comuission by completing the
enclosed form stating the name, address and telephone number
of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to
receive any notifications and other counications from the
Comi ssi on.





DStKW. St..).:

tim NIs~azi at~*. ~ ~ uiu~r ~mci1") is

apparently &ttq~tt~ ~ t1021NM. fedrsl .)*ctt.s in Ussotari b~r usiu~ a

slam corporation to ptwid. vet.r lists to lah~w'qp~wd ceMidates in direct

contravention ci federal election laws. For tim reesems given below, and

based on available iuafomtion (incindiag that set forts La tim attachad umus

article), w are bereby forimally coqlaining against thase illegal practices

of tim Missouri State Labor Council and its affiliated corporation, tim

Missouri Registered Voters, !1K. Given tim serious iqlicatious of efforts by

tim labor unions to influence federal elections, us ask tim Comission to find

reason to believe that a violation of tim Federal Election Coqaign Act has

occurred awl to initiate an iinsdiate investigation into tim Labor Council' s

practices.



Page

am

Tim Ilisseurt. State Labor Coisacil, AFL-CIO, las foimed a corporattos

called Missouri I4iste~.d Voters, Inc. (also ~noum as MiV, Inc.) to sell (t~
a nominal "fee") wtr lists to time cenulidates gaining tim approval of *
Labor Council. Only time. candidates vim are appro~md by the Missouri AFLCIO

o viii be able to purcims. lists Era. IRY, Inc.. As stated in tim attaclud
't~ report by Thak. Noisy, presidsat of tim Labor Council, tim Labor Council las

~ "veto pou.z' over which candidates do, and do not, get tim lists.

According to the report, the lists are coqiled by the Labor Council from
%f.

the rolls of voter names kept by county registrars around the State. 'kim
~. Labor Council reportedly expends approocimately $100,000 to $120,000 every year

in gathering this information. The Labor Council, through MiV, Inc., viii

~ provide this vital cam)aign resource gathered at significant cost only

to those candidates who favor the policies espoused by the Labor Council.

There can be no qiestion that I4tV, Inc. serves only as a "front" for the

Labor Council. Information on file with the Missouri Secretary of State's

office indicates that the board of directors of WV, Inc. consists of the



PageS *4'4
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fol1owt~ MWt Couaxil ~fidls:

Dube N~Vy - presl4aat of tbe Missouri State Labor Co~mcU (

Darn (~ms - secr.twy-txe.suz~r, Missouri State Labor Cou~t1 (L-C0);

Robert Kelley - praideat, St. Louis Labor Qoimcil (AFL.CIO); a~I

Robert Kortka~ Secretary-treasurer, St. Louis Labor ~i1 (*L~'~G).

As a Labor Council whicle, )V, Inc~' s activities c2WaEly ate t1leg~l

because tiwy constitute a sciurn. to eNcage in illegal activity by a labor

organir.ation in comuction with a federal election. Humour, ewa if tiw

contributions are considered made by ~V as a corporate entity, as

distiI~uistud from tRw Labor Cowicil itself, tRw activities am still illegal

as federal law allows neither corporations nor labor unions to make

contributions in connection with federal elections. 2 U.S.C. Sec. 441b.

ARW~

The Federal Election Comission has specifically held on several

occasions that the donation of a mailing list to a caq~aign constitutes a

caq)aign contribution. See, e.g., Federal Election Coinission Advisory

Opinion No. 1979-18, 1 Fed. Election Caq). Fin. Qiide (COt) Para. 5405 (June



Ibmrn, It i~ *pi~m~ 1b~t t~ 1~*w ~~1* des t mall (or intend

to sell) time. voter lists at ~tMa~ appro~biq tim marlat rate. As

described in tim attg~ article, tim Labor Q~umil rq~ortedly spnxls

approximately $100000 - $120,000 ally to coq~iIe its Missouri voter

registration lists. Tim CoumAl prqmses to sell tim lists for appromimately

$7 per 1000 s. In 1964, timre wre just under 3 million registered voters

in Missouri; tim of every registered voter in Missouri therefore could be

bo~ht from tim Labor Cow~il/kV, Iu~. for roqhly $21,000. This ~~uld still

leave the $100,000 $120,000 costs of tim progrm vastly underfunded. There

is therefore abundant regsom to believe tiat tim Labor Couu~il is subsidizing

this project, thereW making an indirect -~ .nd illegal -m contribution to

the caapaigns it cimoses to im1p~
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Significmntl~~ t4~bm. b~wies to dhc~11 W~st~ .%~

that V' $ traasc~i4~ are net ~ at tha Wg~1 i~V MEW.

Profssiou~ls in tha direct'inll field ccsitaetqd in VasMagtos, P.C., *~
Jersey, ant Virginia stated iuw~aivocally that RY, Iiw..'$ ta#* at $7 pS~

1000 tames is far haiw any m*@ible ant acci~table mazimt charge. ~

Affidavit of (2aristqhar Yukins, attached. Iaa )bzketiu International, of

o~. Denton, Texas, for e~1e, salls voter lists in q~pruzinately twaty states

~ ar~mI the cwntry, at a stanlard rate of $35 peE' 1000. Id. TI. Cinissi@t&'$

~ attention is also directed to Direct )hil Lists~ Rates ant Data, published by

Stantard Rate ant Data Service of Wilnette, Illinois. That publication is

essentially the direct-nail imlustry's ~m nail catalogue. The rates qioted

therein deinmstrate $7 per 1000 is an improbable inteed, impossible

~. fair market rate.

C

The colKiusion that these transactions are subsidized by the Labor

Cow~il is further bolstered by evidence gathered by the Comeission itself in

connaction with a similar 1982 case, Federal Election Comission Advisory

Opinion No. 1981-53, 1 Fed. Election Camp. Fin. Qdde (Cot) Para. 5643 (Feb.

19, 1982). [here, an Indiana Congressional caixtidate's cittee sold a list

of 80,000 names for $4000, a "usual ant normal charge" (according to the

coinittee) for that type of list. In comparison, the Labor Council (throqh



~4*s N. St~~ *I~4~5

t f ~
~ x~'

~

t1Wa ~'.sI*th ~f *1W 1W*

r~wzse ioflaUeya. lb *ii4.~ *a strongly iniUcetas thet *1W

Cmmcil aM NW, 1t~. ara sell%~ the caq4led as of ~t0t at ~ *1W

mrkt rate, tlwr.ti~r vio1ati~ ~edr.l election laws by kiW 1Pc~t

coutributions to federal caq~aigww.

lb Act i~ clear. Section 441b eu~p1icitly provides tist it is '%UaMEtiI

for ... any labor organization ... to mk any contribution or expew1it~w. in

commctiou vitI~' any federal olectios. In addition, the section goes on to

inke it illegal for "any officer of any labor organization to consent to any

contribut ion or expemliture by the ... labor organization~' to a federal

caqaign. Id. Not only, therefore, are the Labor Coumil's activities

illegal; the reported participation of the state and county labor leaders also

renders thein potentially liable as individuals for the union's actions.

Further, ~ believe that the Labor Council aM MW, Inc.'s actions mist

be stopped because they threaten to underinii~ the integrity of the election

process. As Justice Frankfurter stated in United States v. International

Union United Auto.obileAircraft and Agricultural I~,leinnt Workers of America

(UAKC10), 352 U.S. 567 (1957), the prohibition on union contributions ws
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by gainiu~ tb C~il'. qpwv4 ~ tb ~*M tU~ tb, ~tT

lists.

11w Labor Cowuil' s selective distribatica o~ tims. lists represuxts an

iq~roper atte~t both directly awl iuulirectly to influuxe a federal caqiaign.

First, tim actual distribution of tim lists to ca~aigiis, 5 discussed above,

is patently illegal wiwn tim lists are sold (as is evident) at below market

rate.

Even more insiduas, Imuver, is tim Labor Cow~il' s cynical att~t to

manipulate caulidates by vithlmldii~ tim voter lists fry. timse caulidates wiw
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AFFIDAVIT OF CURISTOPUUR R. YUW'S

CilR~5YOPilU R. YUKINS being 4~y~.vor~, states~ as fol1@p~t

1. I reside at 1213 Janney's LnO, Alexenirta, Virginia
22302.

2. I api presently employed by the law firm of ~'st.tn
Becker Borsody & Green, P.C.1 1140 19th Street, W.V.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

3. On July 15-18, 1966, and at the request @g ~
vising attorneys, I conducted research regarding ti~at 40W-
stitutes the usual and normal value, i.e., the market ptJ~oe, of
voter registration lists in MissourlT

4. As part of that investigation, I conducted a tele-phonic survey of individuals who are active in the direct-mail
industry nationally. I spoke to such persons located in the

'W) states of Michigan, New Jersey, Texas, Virginia, and in the
District of Columbia.

5. I asked each of those persons noted in paragraph 4,
supra, three fundamental questions:

a) What would be the market price for a list of
registered voters in Missouri, per 1000 names?

b) Is $7 per 1000 names a tenable market price for
voter-registration lists?

w c) Is there a widely-accepted published resource
in the direct-mail industry to which I could
turn for reliable data?

6. In response to question (a), paragraph 5, supra,
those direct-mail industry participants noted in paragraph 4,supra, all said that a fair market price for a voter registra-
tion list in Missouri would be approximately $35 per 1000 names.

7. In response to question (b), paragraph 5, supra,
those direct-mail participants noted in paragraph 4, ~ all
said that $7 per 1000 names was far below what they would expect
to be the market price for lists of voter names.

8. In response to question Cc), paragraph 5, supra,
those direct-mail industry participants noted in paragraph 4,
supra, all directed me to the catalogue, Direct Mail List, Rates
iii~ata, published by Standard Rate and Data Service, Inc.,
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091. Among the direct-mail industry
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Labor, chiefs form corpor~
to sell voter Ii~ts to candi

A gr~ d Missouri labor leaders has
fonmed a caiporatios to sell lists of
registered voters to labor-approved
- -~

MRV Zinc.. which stands for Missouri
Regiatmed Voters, was hucoiporated about
three moaths ago. according so Duke
McVey. presidesa of she Missouri State
Labor Council. AFIAIO. An independent
coquotatiom was catabliduod so sidestep
laws peblmitiag the Iduoroowucil from pro-
viding the lists to polisicai candidates
directly. McVey said.

Rcisseuul waler lists are basic elements
in xiiticd campaigns. MRV will sell
"augmelued" lists, which will Include not
only games and addresses but also informa-
tion such as selqisone numbers, age,
gender. and ethnic group.

Candidates can get lists of voters ~with
blue noses or green ears." McVey said.

The lists are being marketed by Simmons
& Schafer Inc., a Kansas City-based
political consulting firm.

Final approval over which candidates
willbe allowed to buy die lists rests with
the beanS of MRV, which consists of
McVey. Don Owens. secretary-treasurer of
the state labor council, and Robert Kelley
and Robert Konkanup, respectively presi-
dent sad secuetary-treasurer of the St.
Louis L~r Council AFL-CIO.

'All I want is a veto power' over who
gets the lusts, McVey said.

?dcVey's iinmisteace on a veto ended the
labor council's cooperation with the
Missouri C~emocrasic Party on the project.
Had the party been involved. the lists
would have to- be available to any
Democratic candidate, which was unaccep-
table so MeVey and the other labor leaders.

It was an amiable parting. according to
Marjorie Klesmuan. state Democratic

chairman, but "cooperation w~
been very desirable."

McVey said the voter infoiUUlStIi
be sold to both Republican and DsinatW~ii
candidates favorable to labor.

Acquiring lists of registeiul ~ is
simple in urban areas, where the iinb'um~
tion is available on computer tapis. Swim
the rural counties, where about 30 pasensa
of the state's registered voters liw.
registration lasts can be gotten only b~ p-
ing to county courthouses and physically
going through the voter rolls.

McVey said the labor council apands
about $100,000 to $120,000 evesy ~
assembling lists of registered voters a
order to identify registered union une.~eis.
MRV was set up to share that iahloa
with labor-approved candidates and alan 50
generate revenues to permit the lists to be
updated and augmented.

The lists could be a major remout~ ~
labor-endorsed candidates. They couU*s
be a lever in convincing candidates sa~
labor endorsements.

Grant said a simple list of s~~qpd
voters in a state senate district will be$?~
each 1,000 voters, or about $S95 ~ a
typical district with 85,000 reglNin
voters. Stick-on mailing labels are S14A0#
thousand, and a variety of other vauiatiim
are available.

* * *
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~a imt

con rav~s~ *E N~t~Z *1*ctios 1*115. P~ ~ ~*S 4f* M~. aed

based on a#.~*l~bl. iu~o1u.t*os (includiu that s.~ *41i i~ ~ ~**~IWd mews

article), w are hereby fomally coqilainiu against tJnea0 i1la1 practices

of tine Missouri State Labor Couacil aIKI its affiliated corporation tine

Missouri Registered Voters, Inc. Given the serious iq~lications of efforts by

tine labor w4ons to influence federal elections, w ask tine Gomission to fied

reason to believe that a violation of tine Nieral Election Campaign Act has

occurred awl to initiate an imedlate inwestiptios 1*0 thu Labor GOWKil' S

practices.
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~m~ort, i~t lists re c~,t1ed by tim IAbPt ~ hot..

tim ?Qlls 4~ w~tr ~s ~pt by c~p ugistrRus arow~I t1i Stat. ~
C

Labor Cwmdl zq~ortmdIy expewis appr~iumt.1y $100,000 to $1Z0,0* .~W ysr
iqrn

in gatboriug this infozuation. lii. Labor Cosu~il, through ~IW, Inc., will

N provide this vital caqaign resource gathered at significant cost only

~ to tlxse camlidates wbo favor the policies espoused by tim Labor COWKAl.

There can be i~ ~zest ion that MW, Inc. serves only as a "front" for the

Labor Council. Information on file with the Missouri Secretary of State' s

office iwiicates that the board of directors of iav, Inc. consists of the

It



~' COUtW1WI~SS *I~ Wed UBde ~ UW 85 8 to as

4istiat*~ fz~m tl~ L~.r OOIUKU its3f, tim ectiwitios *~ ~i1I i)i~l

as federal 1w aiIm neither corporstions n~ labor teuio~s to maim
4q.

contributions in coimection with federal. elections. 2 U.S.C. Sec. 44Th.

~ ARQbUf~

The Federal Election Comission has specifically held on several

occasions that the donation of a mailing list to a caqaign constitutes a

caqaign contribution. See, e.g., Federal Election Comission Advisory

Opinion No. 1979.18, 1 Fed. Election Caq~. Fin. Qaide ((DI) Pars. 5405 (Rae



to sell)

4.scribed is * a*w~bi ~ ~ ~" ~~aa re~u~t~41y qm.uis

q~proximt.Zy $l00.~ - *)~@~OOD .ms~1Zy t e~q$1. its Missouri voter

registration lists. Ihe ~u~il ~ to se~ tim. lists for approacimately

$7 per 1000 nams. In 1g64, there ~re just ua~er 3 million registered voters

in Missouri; tim. am of .vezy registered voter in Missouri therefore could be

bought from tim. Labor Co il/MW, Ir~. for roughly $21,000. This ~uld still

leave tim. $100,000 - $120000 costs of tim. program vastly umlerfunded. There

is therefore abundant reason to believe that tim. Labor Council is subsidizing

this preject, thezet~ inking an Iuiiwsct --- and illegal --- contribution to

tim. csq~sIgns it cIMm.s.s to ~



att.p~~& ~# also 41 ~ ~u~t

esseutial1~r the dizu~~l I~u~ety's ~- mail c~talague. fls~ 4*SQtO4

therein dmsasitate fl~w 1000 is an iaqrobabl. - ii~.ed, l~p..sib~* -

fair market rate.

The conclusion that these transactions are subsidized by the Labor

Council is further bolstered by evidence gathered by the Camuission itself in

connection with a similar 1982 case, Federal Election Coinisslon Advisory

Opinion No. 1981-53, 1 Fed. Election Camp. Fin. (kaide ((DI) Para. 5643 (Feb.

19, 1982). 'Iliere, an Indiat. Congressional camlidate's comaittee sold a list

of 80,000 i~s for $4000, a "usual am! miual charge" (according to the

comittee) for that type of list. In comparison, the Labor Council (thro~h



mb it iUqal ~or

coq*vihattom Qr by ~ i~ aiiatAoV~ t a

caq~eigu. Id. Not ably, ~ ~*ar C~s4VS ~SctiVI*ia

illegal; tim reported perti4patios~ at ~ttm state a~ county labor leeders also

remlers this potentially liable as individuals fer the union' s actions.

Further, ~ believe tbat tim Labor Council a~I tRY, Inc. '5 actions EASt

be stopped because they threaten to wdeimixm the integrity of the election

process. As Justice Frankfurter stated in United, States V. InternatiOumuI

Union United Autcs~bileAizcraft ned Mri0It.aa1 Z~le~st Vorkets of hmrica

Q~9j, 352 U.S. 567 (1951),, tim pr.htt4Uos os w4wa coutr it loss WS



IIsts. '7 A 77'~2 A

~~I's 511Stt~VS 4*striWt~se ot tIes. 1ks~ aspresez&ts an

iq~ro~st at~~t hath directly aid iadirectly to inEJAinme a f..tal campaign.

First, tim acti~l distribution of the lists to campaigns, as discussed above,

is patently illegal vima tim lists are sold (as is evident) at below market

rate.

Even moiip insi4~as, howver, is the Labor Cowxil' s cynical attempt to

manipulate cauaiidaies ~y withimldiq tim voter lists from those candidates who

V ,.,
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al ww~-~ ~-rgisteted votrV S*

b) Is $7 per 1000 na~sa t~.nable matI~t pric, for
voter-registrati0 lists?

c) Is there a widely-accpt*d publiRbd resou*Oe
in the direct-mail industry to which I could
turn for reliable data?

6. In response to question (a), paragraph 5, supra,
those direct-mail industry participants noted in paragraph 4,

~ all said that a fair market price for a voter registra-
tii~iii1ist in Missouri would be approximately $35 per 1000 names.

7. In response to question (b), paragraph 5, ~
those direct-mail participants noted in paragraph 4, ~ a 1

said that $7 per 1000 names was far below what they would expect
to be the market price for lists of voter names.

8. In response to question (c), paragraph 5, a,
those direct-mail industry participants noted in paragraph 4,
~ all directed me to the catalogue, ~
i~Data, published by Standard Mto 4ataSiOe,~U~..
Vfl~EEI, illinois, 60091. Amoag the direct-mail iotluStZ7
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bbor. chiefs form coi
to sell voter lists to C
4 u~ of Missouri labor -lenders has

Obtund a csuposglsnb so sell lists of
reajetored voters to labor-approved-

MRV Inc.. which stands hr Missouri
R~mercd V~rs, w imssupsraod about
dues auwathe ago. according to Duke
McVq. piesideut 4,1 the Missouri State
L~w Cammeil. AFL~OO. An independent
empamatian was established to sidesq
laws prelmimiting the l~jreouncil from pro-
viding the lists to political candidates
directly. MeVey said.- voter l~s me bask elements
in political campaigns. MRV wiN sell
~gmcawed' lists, which will andude nor
only mama and addresses but also informa-
born stuck as telqitone uwmbers. age,
gender, and ethnic group.

Candidmes can get lists of voters ~with
blue noses or green cars." McVey said.

The lists are being marketed by Simmons
& Schafer Inc.. a Kansas City-based
political consulting firm.

Final approval over which candidates
will be allowed to buy the lists rests with
the board of MRV, which consists of
McVey. Don Owens. secausay-treasurer of
the state labor council, and Robert Kelley
and Robert Koulkamp. respectively presi-
dent and secretary-4reasiarer of the Sr.
Lmis Labor Council AFL-CIO.

'All I want is a veto power over who
gets the lists. MeVey said.

McVey's insistence on a veto ended the
labor council's cooperation with the
Missouri Ceunocraric Patty on the project.
Had the party been involved, the lists
would have to. be available to any
Deunocmic candidate, which was unaccep-
table to~V~ and the other labor leaders.

It was an amiable patting, according o
Marjorie Kicarman. state Democratic

,~Th

~

chairman.
been very desirable.

McVey said the voter infornimiso ~toi~
be sold to both Rcp~Micsm aol ~
candidates favorable so labor.

Acquiring lasts of registeaul w0 in
simple in urban areas, where the ~iu-
ion is available on computer tapes. ~IS

Ihe rural counties, where about 30 pescent
of the state's registered voters live.
registration lists can be gotten only I~ go-
ing to county courthouses and physically
going through the voter rolls.

McVey said the labor council spinls
about $100,000 to $120,000 evesy ~
assembling lists of registered votets at
order to identify registered union mutimers.
MRV was set up to share that inforimiins
with labor-approved candidates and als. so
generate revenues to permit the lists so be
updated and augmneaMed.

The lists could be a mu~jor resoum tom
labor-endorsed candidates. They csuSdalg
be a lever in convincing cuwlidates tou~k
labor endorsements.

Grant said a simple list of ~u
voters in a msenmedioict WW*.*?**
each 1.000 voters, or about SSS ~ a
typical district with 65.000 7lmluind
voters. Srick-onmnallinglabelsar* 14A.
thousand, and a variety of other vaduiens
are available.

* * *
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